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The Sencta Army Depot in the Upstate
community of Romulus. New York, is a
warehouse of death and destruction
srocked with conventional and nuclear

weapons and is the main transport point
on the East Coast for nuclear weapons
going to Europe. The base will not con
firm the pre-scnce of these missiles,
neither will they deny it. Arriving at the
Women's Encampment For a Future of
Peace and Justice adjacent to the depot
for the major August 1st women's protest
organized by the Women's Pentagon Ac
tion, one got an eyeful of military
preparations of another sort.
This base appeared to be on bailie

alert. GIs were dispersed around the
base's perimeter in hurriedly erected
watchtowers. Soldiers and MPs were

decked our in combat camouflage
fatigues, binoculars in hand, some with
plastic riot shields, all with weapons.
Newly posted signs on the depot fence
declared "Patrolled by Patrolling Dogs.
This Is Panther Country" complete with
a printed claw. Coils of razor wire, thin,
dotible-cdgcd, flattened but jagged wire,
were rolled out to foriffy barbed-wire
fences, These coils were also placed in
.spots in an apparent attempt to stop the
small successive groups of women who
have rcpeaiedly"penetrated the ba,se over
the past four weeks. Huey helicopters
now stalk the perimeter of the depot in-
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The Day
Father Bourgeois
Hit the Fort

At Fort Benning. in Columbus
Georgia, there arc today 525 Salvadoran
troops involved in a 13-wcck counierin-
surgency training program under U.S.
auspices. These are meant to become part
of a reliable core of troops iighiing to
prop up the U.S.-backed junta, some
thing which is hard to come by consider
ing the wholesale pressganging of
Salvadoran youth into the reactionary
armed forces. According to recent rcpbris,

even these .troops have turned out not to
be so reliable — lO'tn to80®/o of ihem fail

to re-enlist after one term. And last
month, yet more hair-tearing must have
affected the U.S. and Salvadoran

military, as peace activists carried out an
action that can only have made matters
worse.

On Saturday. July 30 and Sunday. July
31 at Ft. Benning. Father Roy Bourgeois,
an antiwar Maryknoll priest, Rev. Larry
Rosebaugh. an Oblate priest, and Linda
Ventimiglia. an Army Reserve warrant
officer, disguised themselves as high-
ranking ofncers, snuck onto the base and
distributed hundreds of leaflets in
Spanish and English to the Salvadoran
.soldiers asking them to desert and seek
asylum in the U.S.
"The leaflet says the problem there i.s

poverty," Father BourgcoistoldtheRU-'.
"The problem is people struggling for
food on the table, the probtcih is oppres
sion and exploitation. We say they (the
Salvadoran troops) are being used, first
of all by the oligarchy there to protect
their self-interest, their land;. .Then we
say They're being used here to protect the
economic interests of the large-corpora
tions. We clarify that the cause of the war
is an economic system created and
perpetuated by the oligarchy, lite rich in

4.

El Salvador and (he rich in the U.S. Then
we ask them not to cooperate with (his
but to resist, not to return to El Salvador,
to join us, lake asylum and refuge. We're
prepared to give ihem protection and
asylum if ihcycall on us."
These three have been pan of a group

that has been holding weekly vigils in
front of Ft. Benning to protest the
Salvadoran war. They decided to escalate
their actions partly in response to liie
massive scries of military maneuvers by
the U.S. in Central America in recent

weeks.

They bought uniforms at an Army
surplus store in Columbus and had been
on the base several times before to map
out their plans. Entering a restricted area
at 8 p.m. Saturday, night, the activists
came through about 2(K) yards of wooded
area, and then split up. Father Bourgeois
(who was dressed as a major) says that at
first he had some false information and
went into a training barracks for U.S.
troops. "I went in like I belonged," said
Bourgeois, a Vietnam veteran. "There
was an cnli-slcd man there. He saluted. J
said, 'Where's the Saivadorans' like an
officer talks and he told mc to go next
door. I told him to carry on."

Bourgeois says that in (he 25 minutes
iliey had before being detected he pcr-
.sonally got out over 300 leaflcis in two
barracks. He says they werc all over the
place: in lockers, on bulletin boards, in
the Johns, under pillows.
' While Bourgeois was covering the bar
racks, Rosebaugh and Ventimiglia talked
in Spanish to a group of Saivadorans on a
porch. There was a mixed response; some
becoming cold and silent, while many
ofher.s nodded and said, "si. cstoy de
acuerdo" (yes, I agree). Soon a group of

curious Saivadorans was following
Rosebaugh and Ventimiglia as they mov-
cd about the base. This was definitely not
what the Army had in mind in terms of
training in the U.S.

Rosebaugh and Ventimiglia approach
ed a nearby contingent of 75 Salvadoran
soldiers standing at ease. They began
icaflciting and speaking to them in
Spanish. When the officer in charge
realized what ihcy were doing "he
ordered the soldiers at attention and com
manded them to run up a hill and out of
our presence," Rev. Rosebaugh said.

All three were approached about the
same time. Father Bourgcoi's was
finishing leaflciiing the second barracks
when a group of at least seven MPsled by
a U.S. military trainer charged in the
dour. "He's not one of u.s, he's not one of
us," shouted the trainer. "Halt!" As
Bourgeois began climbing out the bar
rack windowan MP tackled him and then

"they all wanted a piece of mc," he .says.
He was repeatedly punched and one guy
in particular was into kicking him while
he lay on the lloor. He was handcuffed
behind hi.s back and his face was ground
into the dirt. In the meantime a group of
Salvadoran troops had gathered around
and Bourgeois kept agitating to them
about how they were being used and how
they should refuse to cooperate. Finally
the American trainer put his hand over
his mouth.

After being interrogated on the base,
during which lipi'e ihcy refused to give
any information other than name.s. the
three were charged with criminal lrcspa.ss
arid impersonating an officer (although
no bond wa.s set) and ejected from the
base in the middle of ihe night. "Better
not come back," were the [a.si words

from the MPs at the gate.
A few hours lateral 8:30a.m. the three

were back — this time with the two priests
dressed in clerical robes, Ieaf]ciiing the
Sunday morning ma.ss on the main post.

, Father Bourgeois Icancltcd outside while
the other two put leaflets in the pews.
After about five minutes the chaplain
came running out "like a wild man." He
tried to physically grab Bourgeois, who
got away. Afier running back inside to
call the MPs the chaplain yelled, "Why
aren't you saving souls instead of doing
all this." Bourgeois responded: "How
can you say mass when you're killing peo
ple." The three again were evicted from
the base and (he case has been liandcd

over to the FBI to determine what, if any,
additional charges will be made.
This action has had a major Impact in

the area. Groups in Montgomery,
Alabama, Auburn, Alabama, and
Americus, Georgia have called wanting
to join the weekly vigil and any other ac
tions aimed at protesting the training of
Salvadoran troops at the base. Father
Bourgeois has been preaching in .several
churches in Columbus, Ga., a military
town of lOO.OOO .surrounding Ft. Benn
ing. The re.sponse of the officers has, of
course, been especially hostile. But there
arc many active-duty enlisted men who
say "it's another Vietnam" and some
wlio. .say they would desert before they
would go to El Salvador.
' 'People on i he base arc saying i hat i he

Saivadorans arc going to be leaving early
because of'ihis," says Bourgeois. "We're
going to continue. This is not our last ac
tion. but actually preparations for .some
thing sharper, more clear, rnore bold.
Wc'renoi going home." I I
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Central America,

A Case Study

Where Does

Power

Come From?

The siibjcci of elections in Central
America has been a favorite theme of

U.S. officials for the past few months,
and nowhere is this more evident than in

the frequent speeches of Ronald Reagan.
On the one hand, we have the glowing
descriptions of the "democraik process"
in El Salvador, including both past and
ruliirc glories. Reagan speaks of last
year's election, spinning a yarn about
guerrillas supposedly threatening all who
vole with death. "But on elect ion day. an
unprecedented of the elecioraic
braved ambu.sh and gunfire and many of
(hem trudged For miles to vote for free
dom," he says. "It is the voters who are "
the real freedom fighters in El Salvador,"
Reagan says. And this is just the begin
ning: "El Salvador is moving toward a
more open society and government in l he
midst of a foreign-supported guerrilla
war. National presidential elections arc
planned," he adds. On the other hand,
Reagan invites his audience to "contrast
this with the corrupted revolution in
Nicaragua," where there aren't any such
spectacles. "It is the ultimate in hypocrisy
for the unelecied Nicaraguan govern
ment to charge that we seek their over
throw when they are doing everything
they can to bring down the elected
governmeni of El Salvador." (our em
phasis)
As the /JWsaid at the time, one would

think that Reagan would at least have
enough sense to try to avoid getting into a
contest with anybody overjhe "ultimate
in hypocrisy." One example of that
hypocrisy, as we shall shortly sec. is (hat
Reagan ha.s nocascai all when it comes to
El Salvador's "legitimate" elections and
Nicaragua's "tack of elections; but on a
deeper level of hypocrisy than (hat
Reagan and the rest of the U.S. im
perialists don^t evenrnneabout elections.
They care about power. And there's a
lesson in that.

Take El Salvador's infamous elections,
for example. In the first place, those elec
tions were organized only in the areas
controlled by the Salvadoran security
forces: the zones controlled by the armed
apposition, such as large parts of the pro
vinces of Chalatenango and Moraz^n,
and the area of the Guazapa Volcano,

were not considered suitable for polling
the electorate. Secondly, there was the
method by which the voting took place —
under the gun. the gavernment's gun.
The bullet-covered balloting included a
vigorous "gel out the vote campaign" us
ing tanks, M-16s. helicopter gunships
and death squads, while various
"volunteers" went into certain

neighborhoods reminding everyone that
it was against the taw not to vote. To back
up the threat an indelible mark was put
on each voter's hand and their identifica

tion papers were stamped so as to prove
to future inquisiiioners that the "real
freedom fighter" had. indeed, donca.s he
had been told. Then, even while the
voting was taking place, the U.S.'.s
Salvadoran henchmen were actively wag
ing war against the opposition whose
leaders are their principal rivals for power
in the country. And, to top it all off, the
80'7o turnout that Reagan described so
lovingly was about twice the actual
number of voters, according to a
magazine published by the Jesuit-run
University in San Salvador, so as to "pro
ve the fundamenial thesis that the

Salvadoran people were against the
guerillas."
Can there be any doubt that the ques

tion of power was never at stake in these
elections? Rather, they were a naked ex
tension of already held power — growing
out of the barret of the U.S.'s guns, to
paraphrase Mao — in a situation where
that power is being contested. And in that
context, the elections were nothing but
auxiliary political weaponry to assist the
real weaponry (and to justify the U.S.
.sending more tons of i he real stuff). Simpb
ly put. the Salvadoran elections were
staged to "legitimize" the armed power

have all held elections to choose dclegaie.s
to various municipal bodie.s-, and these
delegates have elected other delegates to
liiglicr bodie.s and so forih, all the way up
to the delegates that sit on the Council of
State. The same approach — with elec-
tion.sai every step of the way — has been
taken by the Sandinista unions and
women'.s group and the other organized
forms through which the Sandinistas e.x-
ercise their own version of the

"democratic process." How come these
are not "legitimate eleciioiis" to the U.S.
while the Salvadoran elections represent
"democracy in action"?
Of course, elections are alway.s "il-

Icgiiimaie" in the eyes of the loser — but
(here are more important and fundamen
tal questions involved here. For example,
Jose Napoledn Duarie, supposedly a
"loser" in the Salvadoran election, had
no complaints about the vote, but cried as
if mortally wounded over the above cited
expose of vote doubling (hat appeared in
(he Salvadoran magazine, accusing its'
editors of "trying to destroy the
democratic process." And in Nicaragua,
it is hardly a lost election that is at issue.
Elsewhere we have made clear our own

views on the fact that the Sandinisia-ied
government in Nicaragua is becoming in
creasingly subservient to the needs and
strategy of Soviet social-imperialism. For
Reagan, it is not Nicaragua's subscr-

Eleciions are an extension ofpower relations

— which aren 7 established by
elections.

already exercised by the U.S.'s com-
padors. But this only underscores a basic
truth: elections are always extensions oj
power relations which themselves are not
established by elections.

Nicaragua

This same basic truth is the case for'

Nicaragua as well. And Reagan's "elec
tions make the difference" argument is
just as phony when looked at from the
Nicaraguan angle. While it's true that na
tional elections aren't scheduled in

Nicaragua until 1985, there have been
lots of elections since the overthrow of

U.S. puppet Somoza in 1979. For exam
ple, the ̂ ndintsia Defense Committees
that have been formed in nearly every
neighborhood and village in Nicaragua

vience to iinperialisin, but which imperia
lism. that is the problem here. Reagan
talks of "illegitimate elections" in
Nicaragua but it's the power relations
there (hat he doesn't like, and those rela
tions were settled before the clcclions.
First, there was the little matter of the
overthrow of Somoza, which removed

the U.S.'s main compradors from the
throne in Nicaragua. And sub.sequenily,
other pro-U.S. forces have also increas
ingly been iced out of the main seat of
power. This is what makes Nicaragua "il
legitimate" to the U.S. And this is why
the CIA-equipped Nicaraguan contras
are now, according to Reagan, "Fighting
to re.siorethe true revolution." They were
chosen in a VIcgitimaic election" at (he
U.S. State Department.

Is Central America an Exception?

Some mayargiie that all this about how
elections aren't the decisive thing may be
true for Cenlral America — where there
is obviously a great deal of uirmoii — but
you can't really compare all that to elec
tions in a democratic country like the
U.S. Central America is just an excep
tional case, they might say. But what is so
different about Central America is that
power is on the line — in fact, there is a
war going on over .state power — so that
things that arc true stand out more
openly. That is always the virtue of
revolutionary situations. The superficial
is cast aside and the real relations, the
mainsprings of society, are revealed.
or course it's not so blatant and ob

vious here because iheclass struggle is not
at that stage yet. Voters in the U.S. aren't
herded to polls via tanks, M-16s, etc.,
because those who hold power don't have
to rely on such methods yet. In fact, rely
ing on such terror in the neo-coionies has
played a crucial role in keeping things all
nice and democratic-like in the im
perialist countries. Even though the "thin
blue line" of armed and dangerous police
— the rulers' first line of defense internal
ly — is out in force, as usual, on election
day, the big guns still remain, for the
most part, hidden away in (he barracks.
But the question of who — that is. which
class — holds those big guns is not a
choice on the ballot, and the guns are at
the ready, to be used when the class strug
gle advances to the point where the ruling
class deems their use necessary.
So, to Reagan, the real issue in Central

America is not elections but guns. And,
as we have said above, t here's a lesson in
that. The key difference between El
Salvador and Nicaragua for Reagan is
whose hands the main guns are in, and, in
fact, more generally (he key question in
all class societies is whose hands the guns
are in (whether (hose guns are out in the
open or in reserve). There is no such thing
as pure democracy: like everything else in
class society, democracy is a question of
democracy for whom, for which class.
Even though the rule of the proictariat,
its dictatorship, is qualitatively different
from that of all other classes both because
it represents dictatorship over the minori
ty of exploiters and democracy for the
broad masses, forthc oppressed, and also
because its final goalis (he abolition ofany
form of state or clas.s rule — still, even
given that qualitative difference, (he fact'
remains that elections are always organiz
ed under a gun; if you don't organize
them under your guns, then someone else
will organize them under theirs. n
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Counter-Insurgency in the

On July lOlh, Washington. D.C.
police conducted their first "ciiywidc
crime sweep" called "Operation C-note
Sevenfold" supposedly meant to disrupt
the drug marketplace. Roadblocks were
set up in 30 locations around the city and
from I o'clock in theafternoonuniii9:30

at night police slopped cars and demand
ed the drivers produce their license and
registration. Names werechecked against
a live-Inch thick computer print-out of
"wanted criminals." If police could ilnd
a reason to make an arrest or if the driver

was suspected of having made a drug
transaction the driver and car were
searched. Thosecharged with the heinous
crime of driving without a license or (he
even more threatening and onerous
"urinating in public" were in some loca
tions handcuffed together in a long line
with plastic cuffs used in mass arrests,
and herded into 16-whecl tractor trailers.

Some cars were booted on the spot (the
penalty for accumulating unpaid traffic
tickets —a boot is physically locked onto
a wheel, immobilizing the car). These
roadblocks were later described by police
as "diversions." "With attention of the

public diverted to the roadblock activity"
undercover police in "hidden observa
tion posts" swoop in on supposed drug
transactions. At the end of the day. 448
people had been arrested, one-third for
traffic and other non-drug offenses, and
the rest for mainly misdemeanor drug
charges like possession of marijuana or
PCP.

At the very same time this operation
was going on, a "Reclaim Our Neighbor
hood Festival" was taking place with
many city officials in attendance. This is
an annual affair against crime and drugs
in the I4lh Street area and this year in
particular was celebrating the "renewal
both physical and spiritual" being
generated by the construction of the new
municipal building on the corner of 14th
and "U" which is, noicoincidcntally, the
very spot where t he very building was tor
ched in the rebellion in 1968.

These two simultaneous events, seem

ingly worlds apart in intent, actually are
closely tied, and represent a conscious
double-whammy being performed against
the mas-ses in D.C. and especially in the
i4ih St. and nearby Shaw area "riot cor
ridor" as it is called. These areas, not far
from the White House and official
Washington, have historically been (rou
ble spots for the ruling class. The
rebellion which erupted in D.C. in 1968
after the assassination of Martin Luther
King, Jr.. began in the J4th Street area.
The flames of that rebellion came within

10 blocks of the White House, a shocking
and unforgettable experience for the
bourgeoisie to say (he least. At thai time
there was some hurried coordination be

tween federal and local authorities. Cyrus
Vance himself had to venture out to do
on-the-spot observation and coordina
tion of the activity of police and federal
troops. The bourgeoisie does not intend
to be taken by suiprise again. A "com
prehensive plan for the national capital"
has been developed, envisioning sweep
ing changes in the social make-up of

many now-gheiio areas, including con
spicuously the Shaw and 14 St^ com
munities, now to be known as "redirec
tion areas", and involving the nationally
familiar tactics of gcnirincaiion: condo
minium development, influx of "young
urban pioneers" and a more stable Black
population — the "renewal, both
spiritual and physical" referred to at (he
street festival. There is grandiose talk of
building a shopping plaza in a major in
tersection which is now a major drug
market; turning renters into home-own
ers. and by the time the subway begins to
tunnel in, Shaw should have t^omc (he
"hottest real estate area in the city in
three to five years." Short of this, which
is a plan still mainly twinkling in the eyes
of real estate investors, the existing
population dangerously near the While
House and seat of government must be
pacified and controlled, and military
plans must be developed and tested.

Considering ihis background, one gets
the strong feeling that the "assault" on
drugs involving roadblocks and mass ar
rests is a pretext for accomplishing other
objectives, indicated in the above. A col
umn in the Washington Post by one
Courtland Milloy confirms this: "Opera-
lion C-note Sevenfold was billed a drug
bust but it gave police an opportunity
10 take the pulse of the town." As Deputy
Chief Kelly, coordinator of the operation
admitted; "The police's concern is not
the big dealers — we don't even know
whothey are."Th[s wasa frank — if par
tial — admission: yes, those were petty
small-time dealers caught in the opera
tion who were back on the streets the

following day, in many cases, and as the
press admitted, really could not affect
drug irafftc; as to big dealers, the police
can begin by looking in the mirror and
this is to say the almost obvious, that the
police.have no interest in general in rid
ding the Black community of drug.s.
Operation C-note Sevenfold was rather a
military operation, aimed at gearing up
fora ciampdownon the masses of people
with an eye to the projected upheavals of
the '80s and helping lay the basLs to
"redirect" — forcibly drive out — the
poorer sect ions of people in (he "riot cor
ridor."
The issue of drug-dealing also provides

the authorities with an opportunity to
further develop a less visible, and
somewhat newer, aspect of their
mechanisms of control and repression.
This'is the effort to draw more stable

elements in the target neighborhoods into
the actual apparatus of repression,
similar to (he policies exposed in ihe arti-

■ cle. The operation was. in fact, billed as a
demand of the aimmuni/y, and strictly
speaking, it was, at least by elements such
as Waller Fauntroy, former Southern
Christian Leadership Conference D.C.
representative, who have in (urn a long- .
standing relationship with the
authorities, and whose base is the respec
table section of people in the neighbor
hoods largelled.
Two years ago. Reverend Congress

man Fauntroy launched a "war on
drugs" from a church in the Shaw
community, where he has been a lifetime
resident. This affair'was attended by all
the city officials and the police force and
it hoped to involve the federal govern
ment in playing a more direct role in
working for "sanitizing" the neighbor
hoods that surround the seat of power.
The war has involved the development of
citizen's groups against crime and drug
abuse, all under the umbrella of an
organization called the Shaw Church
Leadership in which Fauntroy is a leading
member. These group.s have marched and
rallied, usually with Fauntroy leading the
chargeand complete with little kidscarry-
ing homemade signs, almost monthly in
Shaw, I4lh Street, and other areas
around the city. They arc made of white
and Black middle-class prorcssionaiswho
are moving into the area, old people who
arc terrorized by the drug-pushers and
addicts, and other oppressed people who
arc drawn into supporting this kind of
solution 10 the very real problem of drugs
and crime.

Another prominent fighter in the war
against drugs is Mr. Ibrahim Mumin who
is the executive dirdcior of the Shaw Pro

ject Area-Committee which is a citizen's
participation group to work with (he city
on issues of housing and economic
development in the Shaw community.
Both Fauntroy and Mumin sit on the
steering committee for the Howard
Gateway/ Shaw Area Commit lee which is

made up of business organizations, city
council officials, federal government of
ficials and Howard University officials,
which functions to draw up proposals on
the little mailer of the "holiest real estate

area in three to five years" and the
transformation of Shaw. Evidently,
Fauntroy and Mumin are not involved
with (he "war on drugs" purely out of the
goodness of their hearts.

I  According to Mr. Mumin, he and the
Shaw Church Leadership have been very
active especially in the fast two months.
They have met with the police; the super
intendent of schools; the U.S. Attorney;
two mass-based drug rehabiiiialior;
groups; held a minister's workshop on
the question of drugs, and met with the
Select Committee on Narcotics of which
Fauntroy is a member in his capacity as
congressman.

As pan of this siepped-up activity,
Congressman Reverend Fauntroy was
meeting with a group of residents in a
church on the very day of the raids. Only '
hours before the raids took place, Faun
troy told this gathering, "We expect the
police to slam-dunk anybody arrested
from Ihis area." Mr. Mumin, mean
while, was quoted in the press in the same
vein, as.scrling, "I for one am not going
to live in my neighborhood oppressed,
hiding behind (he blinds and being afraid
of pushers. There isaconneciion between
what we neighbors arc doing and what
the police arc doing. Wc need the police
to keep the pressure on." Mr. Mumin, /,
moreover, openly admits (hat he knew
about the operation in advance and had
seen beforehand a manual of police
guidelines for such, sweep-type opera
tions! {Deputy Police Chief Kelly con
firmed that such a manual docs inJeed
exist.) Mumin claims that he didn't know
the exact dates the operation would be
carried out and was not allowed to actual
ly read the police guidelines. This will not
put him back in good standing with those
.Shaw residents busted at a roadblock for

an old traffic ticket.

So it is clear thai to a certain degree,
there already exists a functioning net
work of citizens groups helping control
and change tiie ghetto areas, and whose
leadership is tied in various ways to the

Continued on page 15
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U.S. Secretary of Stale George Shuitz,
in a speecli to the ministers of the
Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN) who were gathered in Bang
kok, Thailand for their annual summit

conference in late June, chose his words
with diplomatic care: "The U.S. support
for ASEAN's policy toward Kampuchea
signifies our full commitment to support
our common goal in Southeast Asia....
We follow your lead." In the recent
period, however, there have been much
uncertainly and debate about what exact
ly are the "ASEAN policy toward Kam
puchea" and the "common goal" of the
U.S. bloc in Southeast Asia. And surely,
Shuhz' words to the contrary, the tail —
the ASEAN countries of I'hailand,
Malaysia, Singapore. Indonesia and the
Philippines — docs nol lead the U.S.im
perialist beast. Shullz was not in Bangkok
to act as a cheerleader on the sidelines,
but 10 forcefully bring some of the waver
ing elements into line and hammer
logeiher the bloc, in the process turning
up the pressure on Vietnam and Soviet
imperialism.
A few years ago, ihe Kampuchean

situation was more or less at a stalemate.

In June 1982, the Democraiic Kam
puchea coalition came into being, bring
ing together the three anil-Vieinamesc
groups; the Khmer Rouge, which came to
power after the defeat of U.S. im
perialism and then was overthrown by the
January 1979 Vietnamese invasion; the
forces led by Prince Sihanouk, who ruled
Kampuchea until overthrown by a CIA
coup in 1970 that put ton Nol in power;
and the group headed by Son Sann,
former prime minister in the Sihanouk
government. ASEAN and China were the
up-front .sponsors of the ctialition, but its
creation was Impos-sible without the full
support, if nol direct back-stage manag
ing, by the U-.S.
The forging of the coalition was an

unequivocal siaiemeni by the U.S. bloc
of its "common goal" — keeping up
unrelenting military, political and
economic pressure on Vietnam in order
to force it out of Kampuchea, set up a
pro-U.S. regime in Phnom Penh and
possibly even destabilize thing.s in Viet
nam as well as .shake up Soviet im
perialism's hold in Hanoi, instead of the
three bickering factions, the U.S. and
ASEAN could put forward a "united"
and "legitimate" resistance. Forming the
coalition was also a mcaas of dealing with
the Khmer Rouge. The U..S. and ASEAN
needed the Khmer Rouge, since it is the
largest, best organized and iniliiarily the
strongest of the three factions. At the
same time, the Khmer Rouge is not the
kind of force I he U.S.Want.s to sec in con
trol. Despite the Khmer Rouge's
vulnerability due to its heavy dependence
on Chinc.se arm.s supplies funnelcd
through Thailand and sanctuaries in Thai
territory, the Khmer Rougcwas, after ail.
the leading force in Kampuchea in the
struggle against U.S. imperialism during
the Vietnam War and even now is not as
closely lied into the U.S. bloc as (he other
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Clockwise: A partial cast of characters in S.E. Asia —
Suharto of Indonesia, Heng Samrin, Norodom Sihanouk,
Yuri Andropov, Reagan, Dale" Serl Dr. Mahathir Bin

Mohamad of Malaysia. Thach, Deng Xiaoping, George
Shuitz, Pol Pol, Sitthi, Marcos of.the Philippines, Malcolm
Fraser of Australia

two groups. By forcing certain restric
tions oni he reluctant Khmer Rouge in the
process of forming the coalition, the U.S.
and ASEAN increased their conitoi on

the Khmer Rouge while laying the basis
for pumping more blood into the other
two groups. The Chinese revisionists
were not happy about the tightening of
the collar on the Khmer Rouge, their
main avenue for exerting influence in
Kampuchea, but they strongly supported
the U.S. policy of bleeding Vietnam and
its Soviet backers dry in Kampuchea.
At the same lime, it was evident thai

Vietnam, despite the enormous burden of
maintaining 150,000-200,000 troops in
Kampuchea to prop up the Heng .Samrin
regime, was nut going to be moved out
easily. From its point of view, Vietnam
has compelling reasons to hang on to
Kampuchea come hell or high water. The
control of Kampuchea (and Lao.s) puts
tremendous pressure on the pro-U.S.
ASEAN countries; conversely, a Kam-
puclica in the hands of unfriendly forces
would be like having a knife thrust
toward Vietnam's stomach. And despite
the expected increase In aid flowing Into
Ihe three Taciioiis, (he. iiewiy-fornicd
coalition was still far from being able lo
mount an iinmcdiaic challenge lo Viet
namese control of Kampuchea. It seemed
likely lhal the sialemaie that had existed
in Kampuchea .since ilie 1979 invasion
would coniinuc for some time.

Repercus-sinns of Chinti/Suvicl Talks

How'cver, the opening up lasi October
of "normalization talks" between the

Soviet Union and China dcrinitcly has
stirred up the Kampuchea stew poi. By
pursuing negoitaiions with China lhal
might lead 10.some easing of tensions, the
Soviets aim lo reduce the dclcnse com

mitments they need to keep on the Sino-

Soviet border and, more importantly, to
exacerbate contradictions between the

U.S. and China as well as foster the
growth of pro-Sovici forces and sen
timents within China. Although aware of
the dangers involved, the Chinese revi
sionists are responding to Soviet over
tures in the hopes that the talks will help
case the tremendous pressure exerted by
the hundreds of thousands of Soviet

troops amassed on the northern border
and by Soviet-backed Vietnam to, the
south, with the aim of increasing their
bargaining position vLs-d-vis the U.S.,
and their ability to maneuver to lessen the
dangers of being used by the U.S. as a
sponge for Soviet attack as things move
toward world war or whenihe war actual

ly breaks out.
Questioned by the auihoriiaiive

magazine on Asian affairs Far Eastern
Econninic Review about whether Viet

nam was worried by the fact that its
Soviet sponsors were holding lalks with
China, Viclname.se Foreign Mini.sier
Nguyen Co Thach replied thai in ihc
pasl. Ihc ASEAN countries based their
Indochina policies on the assumption of
collusion between the U.S. and China on

(he one hand, and on ihc conflict between
China and the Soviet Union on the other.
"Now with the lessening of collusion be
tween Beijing and Washington and the
lessening of tension bctsvccn Beijing and
Moscow." Thach siad, "they are afraid
their policy will nol work." In short.
Thach wa.s saying (hat it is ASEAN that
should be, and is. worried.
There i.s. in fact, real apprehension

within ASEAN about what effect the

Sino-Soviel talks will have on lite Kam

puchean siiualion. China piay.s a pivoial
role in Kampuchea, e.spccial[y since liie
U.S. has been unable to assume an open
and aggressive role in Somheasi Asia

since the mid-70s because of the legacy of
the Vietnam Wat; (the so'-called "Viet
nam War syndrome," which applies not
only in the U.S. but also in Southeast
Asia, where even the pro-U.S. rorce.s
have had to tone down the open expres
sions of ties to the U.S.). China'has been
the source of active poliiicat and material
support for the anii-Vielname.se Kam
puchean forces, and the Chinese military
threat on Vietnam's northern border has
been a counterweight to Vietnamese ac
tivity in Kampuchea and Southeast Asia
in general. On the other side, the Soviet
backing of Vietnam (to the tune, accor
ding to Western reports, of $5-6 million a
day) obviously has a lot to do with Viet
nam's ability tostay in Kampuchea. Now
China and the Soviet Union arc holding
talks, with the Kampuchean question in
cluded as a point of discussion. At the
first round of talks held in October,
China presented a concrete proposal on
Kampuchea, calling on the Soviets to
Slop support for the Vietnamese occupa
tion and for Vietnam to set upa timciable
for and take major steps toward a com
plete withdrawal of troops. Some
observers have noted that there are
already subtle but detectable siiifis in
China's position on Kampuchea, e.g..
toning down the attack on Vietnam as a
"Soviet pawn" or calling for a
"timetable" for Vieinanicsc withdrawal

instead of an immcdiale pull-out. What
worries ASEAN is the possibility that
China might work oul some deal with the
Soviet Union over the heads of the
regional playcis. leaving ASEAN expos
ed on Ihe front lines of conflict. One

ASEAN foreign minister told (he Far
Eastern Eamomk Review that although
Kampuchea was an iniernational ques-
lion that can't be solved wiilioui Sovici

Continued on page 12
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A Case of $etf-Exposure

U.S. Discovers Aggressors in Chad
On July 31si ilie U.S. Siaic Depari-

mciii issued its sirongesi siaiemeni thus
far in condemnation of "open aggres
sion" by Libya in Chad. This U.S. state
ment followed closely on the heels of
reports that Libya's air force had started
to make frequent bombing runs in nor
thern Chad on behalf of GoukouniOued-

dei. Of course, the U.S. is certainly in a
position to know "aggression" when it
sees it, having had so much experience in
unleashing it themselves. In fact, over the
last-month the U.S. and its bloc have had

quite a bit of experience in imperialist ag
gression in Chad — their own.

Since we ta.si reported on Chad (see
RIV no, 212) the situation has con

siderably heated up. Over the last month
the Hissen Habre government, backed to
the hill by the U.S. bloc, has managed to
turn around the six-month military of
fensive being waged by the Libyan- and
Soviet-backed forces of Goukouni Oucd-

dei. By I he end of July, Habre had recap
tured the strategically important nor
thern city of Faya-Largeau, although
Queddei's forces have continued to wage
a fierce battle just outside the city in order
to defend their iradiiiona! base arca.s in
northern Chad from further advances by
Habre.

Habrc's amazing and rapid military
recovery was only made possible ihrough
a massive infusion of U.S. bloc military
and political support. France upped its
original supply of military aid from 35
tons in late June lo4(X) tons by the begin
ning of August. On top of this, France
has also supplied Habre with a Casa
2(X)-2I2 iraaspori plane and a French
crew to fly it — (his plane is considered to
be a tremendous asset in terms of enabl
ing Habre to wage an offensive in nor

thern Chad since its takeoff and landing
requirements make it very suitable for use
in rugged terrains. The French Secret Ser
vice, long experienced in attempting to
maintain France's nco-colonial empire in
Africa, has taken over the logistical
works for Habre's arnvy. In addition to
the 665 French paratroopers who have
rKcniiy been moved to the Came
roon/Chad border area, the French have
also sent a number of civilian advisors to
Chad — advisors who have been describ

ed as "soldiers in everything but dress."
And, although the U.S. is openly urging
France to provide "air support" for
Habre in northern Chad. France has so
far been reluctant to "intervene" in such

a direct manner! Lately, however, the
French have been muttering that con
tinued Libyan "airsupport" for Oueddei
could provoke a "response in kind" from
France. Zaire has also dispatched 2,(XX)
Zairean troops to occupy the Chaddian
capital of Ndjamena in order to free up
Habre's forces for the battle in the north.

The U.S. imperialists have played a
dual role in Chad. While, according to
White House press spokesman Larry
Speakcs, the U.S. "condemned" the
fighting in Chad "in the strongest
fashion," the U.S. has played both the
role of overall coordinator as well as pro
viding its own military and political sup
port for Habre. By mid-July the U.S. had
authorized and begun sending SIO
million in military supplies to Habre. At
first the U.S. aid wa.s reported to be
"non-lethal" military equipment but was
later revealed to include such "non-

lethal" equipment as guns, ammunition
and anti-aircraft missiles. In addition to
directly supplying Habre the U.S. is also
using a portion of its military aid to arm

and finance Mobutu's Zairean comman

dos. On August I SI the U.S. support took
on an added dimension as two U.S.
fighter planes confronted two Libyan
planes over the Gulf of Sidra, which
Libya claims as its own lerritoria! waters.
7'hc Libyans were forced back into Libya
as the U.S. planes assumed a combat-
ready po.sition behind them.,(a position
which makes it much easier for the U.S.
heai-sceking missiles to strike their
target). The U.S. planes later returned to
the nuclear powered aircraft carrier
Eisenhoiver — part of a group of U.S.
carriers and other warships put on alert in
the Mediterranean. Thus group also in
cludes the aircraft carrier Coral Sea

who.sc departure for Central America has
been delayed for a few day.s by I he situa
tion in Chad. By August 3rd, U.S. anti
aircraft missiles and 4 U.S. "training ad
visors" had been added to Hissen
Habre's arsenal in Chad, And 2 airborne
warning and conlrol .systems surveillance
planes (AWACS) were moved into Egypt
a week earlier than originally scheduled.
These planes were originally scheduled to
arrive in lime for U.S. niililary exercises
in Egypt some time next week. According
to the U.S. State Department however,
ihe planes were brought in early because
of the situation in Chad.
No one even aiiempis to deny all this.

This isn't "aggression" but "help for the
legitimate government of Chad in its op
position to Libyan aggres-sion." In fact,
Habre has even taken to holding mass
rallies in his military strongholds to de
mand even more direct combat interven
tion by the U.S. and France in order to
.save Chad. (Habre is well-acquainted
with the effectiveness of direct U.S. aid
since it was a CIA operation that played

the key role in his coming into power in
the first place.) And Mobutu, in an
August 3rd luncheon with his U.S.
"bossmen" in Washington, D.C. —
Vice-Presideni Bush, CIA Director
Casey, Secretary of State Shullz, and
other lop U.S. officials — was praised for
his "courageous action" in sending in his
troops to oppose Libya in Chad. Sudan,
too, has been a very active partner on the
U.S.'s bandwagon and just recently
issued a statement calling for direct
French and U.S. intervention in order to

stop Libya in the interests of all of Africa.
'Of course, Libya and the Soviet bloc
are also quite adept at using charges of
"aggression" as their battle cry against
the U.S. bloc. While both Libya and the
Soviet Union have issued .statements con
demning U.S, bloc intervention in Chad,
the Libyan government, and ihrough it
the Soviets, is lite main weapons supplier
to Oueddei. In addition, it has been
reported that the Libyan air force has
begun dropping phosphorous and frag
mentation bombs on Fqya-Largeau
in support of Oueddei. (It should also be
pointed out here that the Libyans are
more than a little concerned over the
possibility that Habre's forces will con-
linue to advance beyond" Faya-Largeau
and make an attempt to retake the
Aouzou Strip wliich^Libya seized from
Chad in 1973.)
More than anything the recent and

future developments in Chad serve to
underline the fact that no amount of
charges and-countcrcharges of "aggres
sion" furiously hurled by both the U.S.
and Soviet blocs at each other should be
allowed to provide a cover for their inten
sifying contention in preparation for
world war, and indeed for war itself. □

New Maneuvers in Dennis Brutus Case

I  .

-t : j

As a last resort against U.S. efforts to
deport him., Dennis Brutus, a. South
African poet and opponent of apartheid
filed for political asylum early last year.
A major five day hearing was held in
Chicago from July 18-22 before a federal
immigration judge to hear testimony in
(he case.

"Mr. Brutus is being treated like
anyone else would who got him.scif afoul
the immigration laws and procedures.
We have laws and Ihcy must be applied,"
stated Chester Crocker, head of the State
Department's Bureau of African Affairs,
on Nighili/ie after Ihe first day of the
hearings. "This is not a case of expelling
an opponent of apartheid." This kind of
baldfaced lie has been used from the
beginning as a shabby cover. The ca.se
against Brutus rests on a host of
ridiculous technicalities, aided by the INS
"losing" his file for six months.

There couldn't possibly be any
political motivation here, or any connec
tion to U.S. efforts to strengthen rela
tions with South Africa starting in 1981.
As came out in these hearings. Dennis
Brutus led the campaign to ban South
Africa from the Olympics in 1964. 1968.
and since then played a major role in the
banning of Rhodesia from the Olympics
in 1972, in the boycott of 29-(mostly
African) countries from the 1976 Olym
pics over New Zealand's inclusion (for
participating in .sporting events with
South Africa) and in the pro(csl.s in the
U.S. against the visiting South African
Springboks rugby team. As one of the
defense witnesses stated, "His presence
and voice in opposition to apartheid in
South Africa would be a tremendous
source of embarrassment to the U.S. with
the Olympics being held in Los Angeles
ncxl year."

To win political asylum Dennis Brutus
had to show in these hearings that he has
a well-founded fear of per.secuiion in be
ing deported to his country of origin. This

'''vvould .seem quite straightforward. In a
book called Inside BOSS (The Bureau of
State Security), a South African cx-agcnl
calls him "one of tlic 20 most dangerous
South African political figures
overseas." He is .subject to immediate ar-

rest on returning to South Atrica.
Though born in Zimbabwe (then

Rhodesia), Brutus has never lived there as
an adult. But this same immigration
judge has already ruled that he is dcporl-
ablc to Zimbabwe because when he left
South Africa in 1966 he had to travel on a
Rliodesian/British Commonwealth
passport (since South Africa denied him
one). Therefore, hLs lawyers devoted the
main part of the hearings to showing that
he faced a very real threat to his life in
Zimbabwe.. Numerous witnesses
documented South Africa's efforts to
destabilize its neighboring slates: arming
former deposed colonial forces, sabotag
ing key economic facilities, carrying out
kidnappings and as,sassinalions'against,
and even bornbing from the air, South
African refugees living in neighboring
countries.

This is not, however, the opinion of the
State Department. In a September 15,
1982 advisory opinion, which iraditionai-
iy carries a lot of weight in these kinds of
hearings, they stated that "It is our view
that Mr. Brutus has a well-founded fear
of persecution in South Africa..." but
"we are not able to confirm that Mr.
Brutus' life or liberty would be at risk in
Zimbabwe." According to the State
Department it has never been "proveii"
that South Africa is carrying out these
assassinations, Apparently attempting to
elucidate on the State Department's posi
tion, the judge asked one witness if South
Africa had ever, like the IRA. publicly
claimed responsibility for these terrorist
acts.

The Slate Department did not,
however, recommend sending Dennis
Brutus to Zimbabwe but advised a less
politically exposing solution. They im
plied that he had been "firmly resettled"
in Britain because his wife lives there and
he traveled on a British passport
t^hodesia was formerly a British colony).

, sSinee Brutus lias ilic option of returning
to Britain, they argue, and there is not "a
well-founded fear of persecution" there,
political asylum could be denied, This,
despite the fact that Brutus has not-lived
in Britain sincc1970, has been a professor
in the U.S. for over 10 years, and was

denied a British passport as soon as Zim
babwe was established in 1980.

From the beginning, the attempt by the
U.S. to deport Dennis Brutus has been
linked very clearly to "constructive
engagement," the current U.S. policy of
.strengthening economic, military and
political lies with South Africa. A key
part of this is to project an image of
South Africa "making progress in race
relations." Bringing the Springboks to
theU.S. (andGihercouniries)in 1981 was
part of this (as is the decision by the
Dallas Cowboys to hire, starling in
August, 1983, a placckicker who is a
member of the South African police). As
an important symbol of the struggle
against apartheid, especially in a key
arena where South Africa seeks to effect
world opinion — sports, particularly Ihe
Olympics — Dennis Brutus has been a
thorn in the side of the-U.S. and South
Africa and therefore became "dcpori-
ablc."

This case, however, also coincides with
an inner-ruling class struggle over south
ern Africa. There are efforts by impor
tant sections of (he bourgeoisie to brand
the Reagan administration's policy of
"constructive engagement" a failure (see
"Apartheid: Problem Child of imperial
ism," RiV. June 3, 1983). Major repre
sentatives of the ruling class have issued
statements of support for Brutus' asylum
case, including House Speaker Tip
O'Neil, Republican Senator Charles Per
cy (head of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee), 20 U.S. Senators, and 50
U.S. Congrc-ssmen. The A. Y. T/'/nesand
the C/itc-a,ro Tribune have also come out
in favor of letting Brutus stay in Ihe U.S.
How all this will gel worked out remains
unclear. But it could be some lime before
a final decision is made concerning
deportation and, if so, to which country.
The case has been continued so the INS
can present its witnesses, although ho
new dates for court appearances have
been scheduled. The judge is not expected
to ruleonthecasc.atthecarliest. until the
end of the year and then appeals are ex
pected.
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A recertt issue of the slick Soviet
magazine Soviet Li/e contained an in
teresting article entitled 'The Everyday
Life of an Everyday Worker." The arti
cle is about a middle-aged machinist in
the town of Gomel named Anatoli
Bedrikov. Bedrikov's story is an in
teresting one. because it is so familiar to
us. After graduating from high school, he
failed ihcstrictlycompeiiliveentranceex
aminations for higher education, and was
promptly drafted into the army. When he
was finally discharged, he found thai
there was "a flood of high school
graduates applying for jobs at industrial
plants and construction projects." The
article goes on: "Their teachers had
taught them an important truth: before
you choose a trade, you should know
what trade is most needed. The high
school graduates understood that if they
learned jobs for which there was a de
mand for workers, they would gel
established more quickly and fully and
success would come sooner. So Bedrikov
took a job at the Machine Tool Plant in
Gomel. The personnel deparimem told
him that the plant needed planers more
than anything else and that they made
good money. Shortly thereafter he
became a planer."
Over the years. Bedrikov was bounced

from machine to machine, ending up on a
metal slitting machine. Now comfortably
settled into Archie Bunkcrdom (Soviet-
.siyle). we are told that Bedrikov spends
his weekends picking mushrooms and
berries, is satisfied with his pay, and feels
that "money shouldn't interfere with the
normal development of interests and the
established rhythm of life." His future is
clouded, however, by all too familiar
concerns: "Bedrikov believes that in the
long run he may have to give up his slit
ting machine altogether. Automation of
production, though, will have the
decisive say."

All this occurs, of course, in that socie
ty which apologists for Soviet social-im
perialism assure us is totally different
from capitalism; where there is no labor
market, where the planned economy
assures the balanced growth of the
economy in tiic interests of the workers,
and where men control machines rather
than machines controlling men.

Not surprisingly, the realities of state
monopoly capitalism in the Soviet Union
and its easiaving subordination of (he
working class even showed through at
tempts to paint a bright face on it for
foreign consumption. But even more bla
tant is the explanation given in Soviet
political and economic texts, to justify this
caslavemcni, and particularly to deny (he
historic revolutionary role of the pro
letariat to transform all society and
liberaicali mankind. Revolution? Oh, wc
had that back in 1917. Now the lasK is
creating the "material and technical
bases fort he transition from socialism to
communism."

According to Political B'conotny:
Socialism (Moscow: Progress Publishers,
^977), "A distinguishing feature of com

munism is, above ail, its higher level of
development of the productive forces,
ensuring an abundance of material
wealth The transition from socialism
to communism is a naturalprocess. Com
munism grows out of socialism."
Bedrikov really has nothing to worry
about, you see, because "the material
and technical base of communism will be
automated sy.siems of self-conirollcd
machines embracing social production."
and "the type of energy best corrc.spon-
ding to the automated system of
machines is electricity. The sources for
obtaining power under communism will
be much more powerful and varied, (he
generation of electricity by using con
trolled thermonuclear and atomic energy
and other sources will make the power
resources applied in the production of
material wealth practically uniimiicd."
(All emphases ill the original by thc.sc tru
ly electrifying revisionists.)
Another revisionist work, Piililkvt

Terms: A Short Guide, by Boris Putrin
(Moscow; Novosti, 1982), takes it even
further in developing the "material and
technical bases of communism": "It

means the high level of development of
automation, atomic power production,
electronics, computer technology, semi
conductor production, etc., on the basis
of combining (he achievements of the
scientific and technological revolution
with the advantages of the socialist
organization of society. The high level of
development of social production will
make it possible to implement the ba-sic
principles of communism, 'from each
according to his ability to each according
to his need.' " This, of course, places
Silicon Valley in I he vanguard of the tran
sition to communism!
And if some Soviet Bedrikov were to

look up from his mushrooms and be so
brazen as toasii, "Doesn't the transition
to communism have something to do
with the abolition of class distinctions,
production relations on whiclu hey stand,
social relations corresponding to these
relations, and the idca.s that result from
thc.sc.social relations?", (lie Progress
Publishers volume cited above is ready
with yet a "deeper" explanation: "The
ethics of human liisiory arc differentiated
by the instruments of labor with which
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people are equipped and which ihcy u<:c
10 create material wealth Using this
unique scientific methodology of
periodizing the epoch of social develop
ment, one can conclude that the main,
distinguishing feature of the material and
technical base of communism, the one
that will determine all its ol^cr aspects, is
the historically determined instruments
of labor that the workers of communist
society will use in the priKCSs of produc
ing material wealth."

Not unexpectedly, (he social-imperia
lists of the Soviet Union wish to confine
any and all "revolutions" to the sphere of
science and technology. This revisionist
explanation of the relations of people to
the instruments of labor provides precise
ly the "theoretical" justification required
by the state monopoly capitalists to keep
(he Bedrikovs of Russia harnessed to the
accumulation of value— iheirnoselolhe
grindstone and the carrot of "communist
distribution" lit the distant future being
dangled before their sweating faces.

For Marxists, the epochs of human
history-are definet^by "modes of produc
tion" — which are not a simple matter of
the various tools which people employ in
production, but rather arc marked by
spKific relaiioii^ between people within
which production takes place. And while
differing relations of production are
uliimaicly determined by the level of
development of the productive forces, it
is only through class struggle that the
social relations are revolufionizcd, fur
ther unleashing i he productive forces and
moving history forward — ultimately out
of and beyond the historically limited
epoch of commodity production and
class society. "Tools speak" as Mao put
it, but "they speak ihrougli men."

It was precisely questions such as the.sc,
(he relationship between workers and the
tools of production <and, yes, even the
question of electricity), that were taken

up by the revolutionary masses of China
during the Great Leap Forward and (he
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.
Through these hard-fought data sirug-
g/es under sndalisni, and by summing up
both the positive and negative experience
of the Soviet Union, Mao Tsetung and
the rcvoluiionaries in the Chinese Com
munist Party were able to formulate the
correct relationship between economic
growth and revolutionary transforma
tion; "Grasp Revolution, Promote Pro
duction." Thus, what Lenin referred
to as the "shoot of communism" were
seen to grow and were nourished by the
conscious activism of the masses, even at
relatively low levels of development of
the means of production — things which,
according to the enslaving theory of the
primacy of tools over workers, could
never have happened at such low levels of
development of the productive forces.

By way of example is the following ac
count of a visit in [975 to a commune in
South China by a revolutionary from the
U.S. The transformations described have
now been brought to a complete hall and
reversed by the 1976 counterrevo
lutionary coup in China and capitalist
relations arc being re-established with
abandon in China's countryside. Still, the
achievements of then-revolutionary
China remain the high-waicr mark of I he
historic struggle of the international pro
letariat, and the basic path for all future
advance.

Located in a mountainous area, three
hours by bus from Canton, the Liang
Kou Commune was in 1975 a community
and production unit of 26,000 people.
Because of the terrain, the commune
members had only 4.000 acres of rice
paddies and other fields but over 8,000
acres of rocky hills and gullcys. The pro
blem which faced the people was one of

how, in this seemingly unfavorable situa
tion and relying mainly on their own ef
forts, to achieve the levels of agricultural
productivity called for in the national
plan. And how could the backward ideas
and social relations left over from (he old
society finally be eliminated?

The solution adopted by the people of
Liang Kou was to follow the road of
Dazhai (Tachai), the national model in
socialist agricultural development.
Through their own phy.sical effort (not
waiting for the availability of mechanized
equipment) and after considerable
political struggle, they began to
transform the conditions of their ex
istence. What Liang Kou lacked in arable
land it made up for in heavy sub-tropical
rainfall. By damming up even the
smallest creeks, creating calchbasins in
the hills, laying standpipcs down I he sides
of mountains and utilizing the flowing
currentsofriverswithoul large dams, the
people of Liang Kou set up hydroelectric
stations all over the commune. By the end
of 1975 the commune as a whole owned
and operated 52 power stations, and most
of the commune's subdivisions operated
additional hydroelectric generators of
their own. The commune's weakness had
been turned into strength, but only by
knocking down old ideas and politically
mobilizing the most powerful force of
production; the working masses.

By 1975 Liang Kou's "self-
cleclrification" program had brought
electriciiyio94'7ooflhc homes. It had ex
panded irrigation by powering 16 water
pumping stations, ll had provided the
basis for industrial expansion in the form
of a papermill, a saw rntll. and a farm

Continued on page 10
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The Grand Dragons of the GBI

June 1983 — Tor the first time in
almost 20 years, the Ku Klux Kian holds
an open march only a few miles from
downtown Atlanta. One hundred robed
Klansmcn marched from MainSt. inCol-
lege Park, a suburb that is SOO/n Black,
kept safe from hundreds lining the route
by both city police and agents of the
Georgia Bureau of Investigation —
Georgia's state equivalent of the FBI. As
the Klan siop.s to rally, they are met by
more counter-demonstrators, straining at
the ropes surrounding the rally site. .An
unmarked ear slowly makes its way
through the crowd, going behind police
tines, and stops only a few feet from the
rallying Klukkcrs. Two men wearing GBI
baseball caps get out. open the trunk of
the car, check the contents inside, and
leave it coaspicuously open facing the
Klan and easily accessible by them uniii
the rally is over and the KKKers are
driven out of the area in a GBI bus. No
one could see exactly what had been in tlte"
trunk, but whatever it was. it was there
for the use of the Klan — should they
need it (d la Greensboro, perhaps?). The
GBI t'Anii-Terrorisl Task Force" was
hard at work.

The GBI Anii-Tcrrorisi Ta.sk Force
was established with much hoopla from
the press shortly before the summer of
1981, only weeks after the arrest of
Wayne Williams for the Black youth
murders and while the projects and com
munities of Atlanta were still seething.
Not .surprisingly, this was a time inarkcd
as well by an increase In overt Klan activi
ty, especially in rural Georgia. A group of
state legislators, headed by Black of
ficials met with local and federal police
officials and out of that introduced a bill

to establish the task force, giving it broad
powers. The bill wa-s widely promoted at
the lime as an anii-Klan measure, and~
many, such as .lulian Bond, who is a state
senator in Georgia, as well as quite active
in opposing the Klan, advocated it as
such. Other anti-Klan organizations afso
backed the bill. Ii-s chief sponsor,Tyrone
Brooks, is an officer in the National Ant i-
Klan Network, headquancrd in Atlanta.

Indeed, if you read the bill you will find
that it sounds like it m/W be aimed at the

Klan: its stated purpose is to "identify,
investigate, arrest, and prosecute in
dividuals or groups of individuals who il
legally threaten, harass, terrorize, or
otherwise injure or damage the person or
properly of persons on (he basis of their
race, national origin, or religious persua
sion."

But appearances can be quite
misleading. For the GBI aJtd lltc "of
ficials" who prompted the bill in the first
place (and despite whatever iniention.s
others may havehad) this bill and the task
force it created never had anything to do
with slopping Klan violence. In fact, dur
ing the first summer of its existence, one
many had expected to be potentially quite
a hot one in Atlanta's ghettos, the Anii-
Terrorisi Task Force aimed its el'I'oris at
fiflding ways to keep things calm jn the
Black community while the authorities
prepared their "closing" of the Black
youth murders case, And just thi.s spring
it was revealed that in the two years since
then, they have expanded their work in
quite a different direction indeed from
"ami-Black groups."
As it luras out, the task force has

developed a list of no less than 17 "ter
rorist groups operating in Georgia." This
is not a list of the dozens of Klan factions

operating in the state. Far from it. As
GBI head Phil Peters admitted in a

speech given to the Atlanta Metropolitan
Crime Commission on May 17th that was
not reported on in the press, "The anli-
lerrorist bill was designed to deal with
anti-Black terrorism. However, it can be
interpreted to be encompassing enough
to cover a wide range of tcrrorisin in

Georgia, not just anti-Black activity."
Under the guise of this bill the GUI has
launched a campaign of "surveillance"
of a broad range of organizations and
groups of people rhegovcrnmeni deems a
"threat" to the normal workings of

things — including the Revolutionary
Communist Party, USA. whidi has been
under sharp attack from auihoriiics in
Atlanta the.se past three years, TheGBl's
"list" is quite a potpourri. Of course
there is the obligatory mentioning of the
Klan and Nazis (this is, after all, suppos
ed to be based on an "anti-Klan" bill).

But the list goes on. There's the party.
There arc a number of revolutionary na
tionalist organizations, including the
Repiiblie of New Afrika, Black Libera
tion Army. and. FALN (which has never
been active In Georgia). There arc some
Trotskyitc groups. And finally there are
such so-called "terrorist organizations"
as "Iranian studems" and "Libyan
grdups."

WhilePctcrsfaintlyaitenipicd to pawn
this off as combating "terror from both
the right and the left," the underlying
moiivaiion for ihi-s. eclectic list was
cleared up when he presented another list,
the so-called victims of "terror" seen as
the most important things to protect —
niiliiary installations, power plants, and
regional headquarters of multi-national
corporations. Not quite the concerns of
"ami-Black" groups whp intend to ter
rorize people because of their "race, na
tional origin, or religious persuasion." In
fact, the clear and embarrassingly crass
implication here is that any political ac
tivity aimed at exposing the military or
"mulli-nalional corporations" is at least
potentially "terrorist" and should be
dealt with as such.

But don't gel us wrong — the Anti-
Terrorist Task Force i.s very concerned
with Klan activity in Georgia — and how
they dealt with the Klan march in College
Park is only one of several shining ex
amples. In fact, in his speech Peters went
on a good deal about how much the Klan
has "grown" in recent years, and itovv"
deep its iie.s are with the "official" police
— even using the occasion to inform peo
ple that one of his predecessors, a former
head of the GBI, wa.s himself a grand
dragon of the KKK.
' (The story of this particular individual
is quite interesting, Peters was refcrrhig
to Sam Roper, who in 1949 headed the
GBI and the Association of Georgia
Klnns. This was during the period,
following • World War 2, when the
bourgeoisie was driving tens olThousands
of Black sharecroppers olT the land into
the factories in the north, and the Klan
played an important role in carrying that
out through terror, in light of this the
government faced the task at that time.

no doubt a high priority for Roper, of
uniting several Klan factions into one
organization. Today they face a similar
problem — the need to forge together the
various Klan factions into a more uniHed
force in preparation ("or the "SOs. Could
Peters be giving us a thinly disguised
hint?). Combine Peters' ivjmarks with the
Anti-Terrorist Task Force's escapades
with the Klan and you gel the ret//picture
— an imporiartl arm of the political
police openly promoting the Klan while
aiming iis guns squarely at t he masses and
various revolutionary and progressive
groups.

Actually, it is exactly because of this
thai Peters spoke in his .speech to a par
ticularly sticky contradiction they face in
carrying out their task today — the fact
that a lot of people, including possibly
some who were behind setting this task
force up in the first place, migitt not be
too happy with such a course. He pointed
out that "people complained thai Big
Brother is watching. We were pressed lo
conic up with a justifiable defense for this
(the 'list'). What we need to be concerned
about is the poiemial. These are groups
wc believe intend to commit illegal acts."
His point, made repeatedly throughout
the speech, is that in order to diffuse the
idea that "Big Brother is watching" it is
impt^nani to disguise the blatantly
political purposes of the task force by
c.siablishing thai the groups targeted
"have a predisposition for violating the
law." With this requirement for prepar
ing for imensified attacks in the future,
clearly the GBI will be doing much more
than just conducting surveillance in the
immediate period. A "case" has to be not
just made, but created; the proper at
mosphere has to be forged.

In gctling'down to the niliy-gritiy of
just wliat the task force/j/wm /or/owiih
their list, Peters wa.s quite blunt;
"Whatever step.s are necessary must be
taken.. .on lite national level, there have
been changes in policy in counteracting
lerrorisi groups. The FBI has new
guidelines that pcrniil it to do things tliat
it hasn't done for a few years." While
Peters did not elaborate, ilio.sc "things"
include such creative strategies as the
FBI's infamous COINTELPRO pro
gram under wiiich it murdered and jailed
hundreds of Black revolutionaries in the

'60s, particularly targeting the Black
Panther Party.

With the exposure of this list, it has-
become abundantly clear just wiiaf tlic
GBI is up to witli its Anti-Terrorist Ta,sk

Force iiiGcorgia, I I

Electricity
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machinery factory. It had provided in
come through the sale of excess electricity
to the state to purchase capital equipment
(the comipune in 1975 had nearly 200
tractors) and to expand social services.
And on the basis of this ail-around
developmcni, Liang Kou had achieved a
grain yield of aboul 5,280 pounds per
acre, equalling the target set for areas of
soiiihern China.

Thc.se accomplishments were made
possible only through fierce class struggle
against the traditional scif-intcrcsi orien
tation of the peasantry and against the
revisionist line. For example, ihc con-

, siruciion of some of Liang Kou's power
siaiions came to be "financed" by village
production teams donating young people
to work on the project. Thai is, these
young people were paid in work point.s
from their home teams, even though the
home teams might be miles away and
stood to gain no immediate return from
the investment. This was a sharp depar
ture from the profii-orienied, dog-cat-
dog existence of the old .society. Dif
ferences between town and countryside
were further attacked by "educated
youth" from the urban areas coming to
work on the construction and live in the
countryside.
By the standards of industrialized na

tions (he hydroelectric stations of Liang
Kou were not very impressive. Some
generated as little as 2.8 kilowatts
(enough to power 28 KXl-wati bulbs). Bui
their effect on a mass scale in China's
countryside was stupendous, in
Guangdong (Kwangiung) Province
alone, by 1972 there were 5.0(X) such
mini-stations generating 100,000

kilowatts — all with little or no capital in
vestment by the state.
Such revolutionary innovations by the

masses did not go down, however,
without the sharpest struggle bothamong
the people and between the advanced and
the revisionisi.s holding positions of
authority — the type of .struggles which
characterize socialism. One similar pro
ject in north China wa.s the construction
of the Red Flag Canal, where both con
struction and bitter internal struggle went
on for 15 years! At one point in 1962, the
county party committee called a mass
meeting to try to stop the project, but the
masses voted to continue. In 1966,
organized groups were tdrmcd among I he
local masses to oppose the canal (it was
branded the "death canal" because of tlie
accidents that took place during its con
struction), Three different times Liu
Shaoqi — the then-leading Chinese revi
sionist — ordered the canal stopped and
at one point the number of workers drop
ped from 3.000io300, but the work went
on. Once when a carload of officials

came out to verify that the work had ac
tually stopped, ihcy were fooled as seven
hundred people hid in a iuimcl until they
left and then work continued!
Only with the victory of the Cultural

Revolution were such struggles given
public recognition and support. Only the
political victory of the proletarian line
at the level of state power made it possible
to pursue a revolutionary line locally and
10 use industry to turn out the thou.sands
of small generators, motors, and other
"unprofitable" equipment needed by the
masses in the countryside to carry out
their own electrification program. In the
field of hydroelectric power, for exam
ple, the ideas of l.iu Shaoqi placed first
importance on the development of great
hydroelectric projects using high
technology and heavy state invcsiiiicni.
For Liu, little rural generators were
backward, inefficient, and something of

an cmbarras-snicnt! Of course big
generators had an important place. One
state-owned 42,000 kilowatt hydroclcc-
trie station near Liang Koii provided
.some of the power for nearby Canton.
But if socialist society as a whole were to
continue on its path of revolutionary
transformation, there had to be a unified
developmeni of industry and agriculture.
The alternative policy, "milking" the
peasants to finance industrial growth
could only lead to incrca.scd disparity be
tween city and countryside and increased
disunity between workers and peasants.
The advances in agriculiura.l produc

tion made po.sslble by the Cultural
Revolution in turn laid the basis for fur
ther revoluiionizing the relations of pro
duction. Within the commune structure,

groups of adjoining teams were organiz
ed in production brigades. In Liang Kou,
one production brigade (out of 22 in the
commune) had become I he basic accoun
ting unji. That Is, it's production teams
cast their lots together, pooling their land
holdings and income into a higher level of
collective owncrshipand social relations.
But this was made possible byan increas
ed poiilical consciousnc.ss and higher
levels of material production, c.spccially
by raising i he product iviiy of lc.s.s well-off
teams. Liang Kou's increased production
through its electrification program made
possible both the gradual expansion of
the basic accounting unit and an increase
in the percentage of commune a.sscts
which arc owned directly by the people of
the commune as a whole. (By contrast,
Deng Xiaoping and the current leader
ship of China arc emphasizing the family
as the basic unit of agricultural produc
tion.)

Finally, yet another sirikiijg revolu
tionary change was taking place in Liang
Kou as the result of its productivity based
on revolutionary politics. The va.st ma-
joriiy of Cliina's homes and iiistiluiinns
purchased electric power like any other

necessary commodity. In 1975 Mao
Tsetung had .spoken of the continued ex
istence of commodity production (pro
duction of goods for exchange based on
value rather than for use) as :(remaining
basis for capitalism within socialist .sckiIc-
ly. In many of Liang Kou's teams which
owned their own power station and in the
one brigade with brigade accounting,
they proceeded to eliminate t he waii-hour
meters and made elccirtciiy completely
free. When a visiting revolutionary from
the U.S. observed that this represented a
"first spark of communism," the vice-
chairman of the' commune readily
agreed.That was the whole point! "Elec
tricity is no longer a commodity," she
said, "but a social benefit."

Yet, being on the culling edge of
history inevitably meant being in Ihc
thick of the class struggle against revi
sionism. Just how controversial within
China these experiments and innovations
were was demonstrated only one week
after the visiting revolutionaries went to
Liang Kou. as the first "Learning from
Tadiai" conference opened. Here the
revisionist line was prc.scnlcd in the main
report by Htia Guofeng who focu-scd
solely on production and ".Speeding Up
the Building of Large Scale Socialist
Agriculture." He was soundly attacked
on the rostrum by Chiang Ching.
The story of Liang Kou was a living ex

ample of what were (hen called in China
"socialist new things," harbingers of the
new society which the Chinese revolu
tionaries were fighting to bring into be
ing. There, in China's "backward"
countryside, we saw the seeds ofthccon-
.scious elimination of commodity produc
tion itself.

All this was, of eour.se, quite impossi
ble according to the theories of academic
apologists for social-imperialism. They
didn't even havcsemicoiTdHciors! 1 I
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v-'-.TTr-..?, A Language Test
All ihe tfuoiaiions holaw arefrom iwci

recent New York Times ariides and a re

cent editorial in Time iiianazine. One of
ihe Ncvi YorkTimcsflwWes', "/r'.vNyei if
ynudnn 'I speak Riixiian in Soviet, "pur
ports to describe and "deplore" the sup
pression of minority latis-iianes and
culture in the U.S.S.R. The other two
itetns deal with the "Idnynage question "
hack home in the USA. Note the — how
shall we put it — altered emphasis of the
coveraae.

Fill in the blanks where required to test
your ability to distinguish where the
"horrors of life in the Soviet Union "are
being portrayed and where "traditional
American culture and values"are being

upheld.

1) "Speak (Russian/English) please."
Ihe lickci ageni said, turning away from
the swarihy traveler standing at his win
dow. The traveler, unable to make
himself under-siood in his nalive
(Spanish/Kazakh) ceded his place in the
line and walked away disconsolately.
2) The (mayor/commissar) had notic

ed that "some of the girls in the olTicc
were Jabbering' away In a foreign
language while ihe oihcr girls didn't
understand what was being said." So last
month, he sent a memo lo the heads of all
dcparimenis asking ihcm to make sure
that (EnglishyR.ussian) was spoken at all
times during working hours unless
another language was necessary to do
business.

3) Despite a clau.se in the (Soviet/ U.S.)
constitution guaranieeing cqual rights to
citizens of different nationalities, life has
become difficult for people without at
least a spoken knowledge of (Rus
sian/English).
4) "Now, however, a new bi-lingual-

ism and bi-culiuralism is being protiiul-
gated thai would deliberately fragment
the nation into separate, unassimilaicd
groups," said (TimetPravda).

5) "Personally," said the head of the
local (City Hail Employees' A.ssocia-
lion/Governmeni-conlroljed 'Workers'
Council'), "1 agree with the memo. This
is the (United Stales of America/Union
of Soviet Socialist Repu'blics). Don't we
have the right 4o have our national
language spoken in the offices of the
government? Is that too much to ask? I
don't think so. Tliai is the way I feel. I
haven't had any compiaini.s from the
rank and file."

fi) For anyone wilh ambiiion, the
pressure (o learn (Russian/English) has
always been strong. Positions of any im
portance in the (central bureau
cracy/ federal govcrnincnilarceO'cctively
closed to those who do not know (Rus
sian/English).
7) "The rise of a large group, detached

from the main population by language
and cusium, could clTcci (he social
stability of the country...," a recent
{PravdatThne) editorial complained.
8) The (mayor/cunimissar) would not

get an argument from spcciali-sis in good
manners. Speaking a language in front of
people who do not understand it is "ex
actly like telling secrets and is equally
rude." says the (new Emily Post eii-
quciie/ihc new Soviet encyclopedia).
9) "I think the women understand,"

the (mayor/commis-sar) said. "If Ihcy
want to talk over coffee they should do it
in (English/Ru.ssian)."

10) Strong opposition has been pro
voked by measures tightening (Rus
sian/English) reqiiircmonis in schools
and colleges.. .in some areas
(English/Russian) is the required
language of Insiruciion in scicntiric and
technical subjects in high schools and col
leges. At the doctoral level, all di.sseria-
lion must be submitted in (Ru.s-
sian/Engtish).
ID From the (Ki:cmlin/Whitc House)

viewpoint, the "free acceptance of (Rus-

it is called in official pronouncemcms, is
an economic and strategic Im
perative. , .of even greater concern arc
the problems caused in the armed forces
by recruits, mostly from (Ceniral
Asia/the Southwest) who understand
barely a word their (Russian-
speaking/ English-speaking) com-
mandcrssay.

12) "The disruptive potential of bi-
lingualisni and hi-culturalism is still
worrisome: millons of potential draftees

. inculcated with dual ethnic loyalties,
millions of wbuld-bc employees ill-at-
easc in the language of their
workmates.. noted a (Pruvdat Time)
editorial.

13)" Not in a million years" would
—anyone be fired the (commissar/mayor)
said, "Unless .some person was bent on
causing trouble and there was absolute,
deliberate, malicious aitd flagrant abu.sc
of the language thing."

14)"8cyond practical politics and
economics, separatism belittles the all-
cmbraclng culture that (Amcrica/ihc
.Soviet Union) itas embodied for the
w.prld," the editors of a recent
(Ft?»p//'raw/u) arI iclc sIa I cd.

oAn.swers to "Language Test"
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Una Fishman Case Moves to Illinois

On -luiy 29, Cook County Domestic
Relations Judge Richard Jorzak made a
truly amaz.ing discovery. Illinois, he rul-

• ed, "should assume jurisdiction over the
custody case of RCP supporter Tina
Fishman. whose daughter Riva was kid
napped by Tina's ex-husband two years
ago, and move Ihe case from the Califor
nia courts where it has been for the last
two years. While the decision 10 assume
jurisdiction in this case may have come as
a sudden revelation to Judge Jorzak, it
has been evident to Tina's supporters for
two years that California, the home state
of ex-husband Ted, would never have
heard the case for one hoi second had it
not been for the purpose of perpetrating a
political attack on the RCP) and Jorzak's
ruling is, in effect, an admission that the
last two years of court proceedings have
been exactly that.
The question ofjurisdiclion isasignili-

cani one in this case because it reveals
something about the actual political
motivation underlying what is alleged 10
be a simple custody battle being waged
"in the best interest of Ihe child."
California assumed jurisdiction of the
caseiwoycarsago when it agreed to grant
Ted's petition for temporary, emergency
custody of Riva. Judge James Browning
had 10 bend and break the Uniform Child
Custody and Jurisdiction Act and the
Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act in
order to invent a new and unprecedented
definition of "emergency" to uphold
Ted's kidnapping. The "emergency,"ac
cording 10 his 198! decision, was based
on Tina's status as a Mao Tsciung Defen

dant at that time facing serious felony
charges. This ruling was so blaianily il
legal, far-fetched and politically expo.s-
ing, that in December 1982, California
Superior Court Judge Ragan was forced

'to admit that an emergency never existed,
that jurisdiction should be returned 10 Il
linois. and custody of Riva should be
returned to Tina. While this pan of
Ragan's ruling was packaged for public
consumption — the case was gaining na
tional attention and support for Tina,
particularly among a wide range of
women from various classes, strata and

. political trends — the heart of Ihe ruling
was Ragan's extension of six more
months of "temporary" custody 10 Ted
(which Ragan recently extended for
another month until July 30 in another
blatantly illegal move whereby his honor
contradicted his own previous ruling).

In many ways Jorzak's recent decision
upholds the spirit of the Ragan ruling.
While both Ragan and Jorzak granted
jurisdiction to Illinois, (he bottom line of
both rulings is the coniiiiucd denial of
custody to Tina, Illinois' assumption of
jurisdiction .should render Ted's tem
porary custody granted by the California
courts meaningle.ss. Bui docs Jorzak
follow through on the logiqal conclusion
here and return custody of the child to
Tina? Hardly. Speaking with the prover
bial forkcd-ionguc. in one breath Jorzak
specifically recognizes Tina's original
divorce decree which granted custody to
her, while in the next breath he speaks of
a court-ordered visitation 10 begrantcd to
Tina from August 3 until further

specified by the court. And of cour.se
"visitation" is a category that applies
specifically 10 the now-custodial parent.
When pressed on.this contradiction, the
judge replied that he did not want 10 rule
in terms of "custodial terminology."

Just why Jorzak does not want to deal
with "custodial terminology" with
regard to Tina slipped out a lit tie bit dur
ing the hearing. The concerted effort 10
keep everything within (he framework of
"the best intere.sis of the child" was
punctured when a former attorney for the
Mao Defendants look the stand to
testify. Jorzak immediately snapped out
of his semiconscious state and called all
lawyers lo confer with him out of earshot
of the .spectators. At this point Ted's at
torney agreed not toconiesi Illinois as the
home state of Tina and Riva if ihe
testimony of the Mao Defendant's lawyer
would be dropped, which the judge readi
ly agreed to. While the judges in this case
have been eager to raise a certain kind of
politics — such as pointed references to
Tina being 'Moctrinaire" and "obsessed
with a political cause," it seems that they
are now anxious to keep certain other
polittcal issues out of this case altogether.
The question of jurisdiction itself was

becoming another arena in which it was
increasingly exposed that more was at
.stake in this case than meets the eye. As
was pointed out during the hearing by .
Tina's attorney, lo continue to sanction
California's jurisdiction at this" juncture
would amounl 10 giving a green light to
every child kidnapper in the country to
grab their kid, run to another state and

file for custody. The problem with this
kind of flouting of the UCCJA and the
PKPA is not only that it sets a precedent-
breaking pattern, but it makes' it quite
clear that (he only explanation for a
whole series of ircnd-seiiing decisions
thai have come down in this case is
politics.
So the courts have been forced to

change their tune on the jurisdiction
question; however, this hardly means
that the machination.s to place Ted in the
best possible position to win final custody
have ceased. While the ruling most
definitely docs not return Tina's child lo
her, for example, it does solicitously offer
some legal advice to Ted. It is actually
written right into the Judge's order thai
Ted should file for temporary custody in
Illinois before August 8 which, he has
made clear, he intends to do.

Also, Judge Jorzak has appointed a
psychiatrist who.sc opinion the judge will
attempt (o enter as evidence in a custody
hearing. Exactly what line of attack will
be pursued here is not yet apparent, but
Ted's attorney has already voiced his
plans 10 push for a final custody hearing
to take place at the end of August. As this
date approaches, the twists and turns and
gyrations in this ease are bound to intcn- ''''
sify demanding that all who want to
defeat this vicious political kidnapping
heighten their vigilance. □
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Bangkok
Summit
Continued from page 5
and Chinese panicipalion, "wc disagree
wiih any aiiempi by powers oiiiside ihe
region lo sctiic ihe problem wiihoui our
playing an active role."
On the other hand, despite Thach's

confident statement, Vietnam isal.socon
cerned about (he efl'eci of iheSino-Soviei
talks. Al (his point, it is not likely that the
Soviet Union is cmerlaining serious
thoughts of sacrificing its relations with
Vietnam in order to improve (hose with
China. Dc.spiie the heavy burden of sup
porting Vicinam, the strategic foothold
the Soviets have gained in Vietnam is
much too valuable. Moreover, although
there are T<al contradictions between the
U.S. and China that can be taken advan
tage of, recent developments such as the
upgrading of China's status for tech
nology exports or the announcement of
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger's
trip to Beijing have underscored China's
continuing lies to the U.S. bloc.

But there arc signs of tactical dif
ferences between the Soviets and the Viet
namese over how to deal with the Kam-

puchean situation. According to the Far
Eastern Economic Review, "informed
sources" in Hanoi reveal that the Soviets
have been pressuring Vietnam recently to
make a major partial withdrawal of
troops from Kampuchea. And in March,
a Soviet military attache in Beijing
reportedly told Thgi officials thai they _
need not fear any attack from Vietnam
on their country because "wc control
every drop of fuel used by Vietnam in
Kampuchea." Just days later, Vicinam
troops on an offensive against the
Democratic Kampuchea forces were
reported to have crossed into Thai ter
ritory.

The.se "tactical differences" have

more than a little similarity to the much
ballyhooed "differences" between the
U.S. and Israel, only here it is the Soviet
imperialists playing the "reasonable"
master, trying to keep their Vietnamese
clients on the leash. However, ihcrearcai
limes contradictions thai do crop up be-.
tween the broader and more far-sighted
(from an imperialist perspective)inicrcsis
of the leader of the imperialist bloc and
the regional ambitions of a subordinate.
For the Soviets, the best scenario would
be one in which, while not endangering
their hold over Vietnam'or Vieinamifi
strength in the region, they could induce
Vietnam to be more tactful and defuse

some of the tension with ASEAN. This
would give the Soviets more ammunition
in dealing with China as well as with the
countries of ASEAN. Thus, there is some

wariness on the parr of the Vietnamese
about the talks going on between their
Soviet impcriaiisi backers and their arch
rival, China. Vietnamese commentary on
the final Soviet talks reflect this anxiety,
making sure to point out Vietnam's "in
dependence" alongside of assurances
thai the Soviets will reject China's
demands on Kampuchea — as if to .say,
"we think wc can trust you, big brother,
but in case you're cooking up something
behind our backs, remember that we
might kick up a big fuss."

Death of the

"Five-Plus-Two" Formula

Thus, the Sino-Sovicl talk.s have
spawned a degree of uncertainly and con
cern within both ASEAN and Vietnam,
leading them to maneuver to get some in
itiative in their hands. In March of ihi.s
year. Just as the Soviets and the Chinese
were meeting for the second round of
talks, the Malaysian and Vietnamese
foreign ministers met in a private session
and reportedly came to an understanding
over a proposal for a dialogue on Kam
puchea ba.scd onihe "fivc-pius-iwo" for
mula — the live A.SEAN countries silting
down with Vietnam and Lao.s. Excluding
the Democratic Kampuchea coalition
and the Heng Samrin regime from the
discussion table was a way to get around
the problem of ASEAN's refusal to
recognize the legitimacy of the Heng
Samrin government and Vietnam'.s
refusal to have anything at all to dy with
the coalition.

At Ihe ASEAN foreign ministers'
meeting in late March, however, the
"five-plus-lwo" proposal was shot down
due to strong opposition from Thailand

and the Philippines. This was an expres
sion of the contradictions that exist
within ASEAN: Malay.siaand Indonesia
in particular have supported a more flexi
ble approach toward Vietnam, pointing
out thai offers of negotiations and good
relations with ASE-AN would be more ef
fective in luring Vietnam away from the
Soviets than a more eonfroniaiional ap
proach. They also argued that China's
regional ambitions posed at least as much
danger as that of Vietnam's. Thailand,
the "front-linestate" in the Kampuchean
conflict, has had tight relations with
China. Although the U.S. made no direct
comment on the "nvc-plus-iwo" prr>-
posai, it is worth noting that Thailand
and the Philippines maintain the most
open relationship with the U.S. and have
been more supportive of the hard-line
policy against Vietnam.
Almost Immediately after the "five-

plus-lwo" idea was snuffed out, the
Thai-Kampuchean border erupted in late
March and April. In their heaviest
military action since storming into
PhnomPenhtn 1979, Vietnamese troops,
numbering 16,000 and backed-up by a
"significant force" of Soviet T55 tanks,
opened a general offensive against
Democratic Kampuchean strongholds
along the border. The main headquarters
of the Sihanouk forces was completely
overrun. Although Vietnam has con
ducted dry-season offensives every year
since 1979, this time there were direct and

.sustained confrontations between Thai
and Vietnamese troops for the first lime.
Both sides used artillery, and Thai jets
strafed and bombed Vietnamese troops
which, according to Thai claims, had
crossed over the border. The Thai army
commarder-in-chief described the border
situation as "serious," noting that in
stead of using hit-and-run tactics as in the
past, Vietnam wax showing a willingness
to directly confront Thai troops. One
military analyst said that there are now-
more field artillery, radar-controlled
anti-aircraft guns and other armor in
western Kampuchea than ever before.
Clearly, Vietnam had made some signifi
cant miliiiary gains through this offen
sive.

If the hint of flexibility in regards lo the
"five-plus-lwo" proposal was the carrot
being offered by Vietnam to ASEAN, the
miliiaryoffensive was the slick. The show
of force was intended to demonstrate to

ASEAN that the Democratic Kampuchea
coalition had no chance militarily and
that ASEAN should come to the
negotiating table on Vietnam's terms.
Adding more carrots to the bunch, the
communique issued by an "extraor
dinary meeting" of Indochinesc coun
tries a few days after the offensive ended
ignored ASEAN's earlier rejection of the
"five-plus-two" idea and simply noted
thai ASEAN "did iioi decide on the mat
ter." The communique also announced
that a partial withdrawal of Vietnamese
troops would lake place in May and thai
foreign observers would be allowed into
Kampuchea to witness the departure of
the troops.
Then in mid-April, as the Vietnamese

offensive was winding down, That
Foreign Minister Siiihi Saweisila an
nounced that if Vietnam were to pull its
troops back 30 kilometers (about 18
miles, the range of Vietnamese artillery)
from theThai border, he would be willing
to go to Hanoi to hold a dialogue with
Vietnamese leaders on the Kampuchea
question. This showed thai Vietnam's
Slick and carrot tactics — turning up the
niiiilary heat while dropping hints of a
willingne.ss to negotiate — was pulling a
lot of pressure on Thailand, The un
precedented Vietnamese offensive in
March and April apparently had shook
up many people in Thailand. Siiihi ex
plained thai his'proposal was "a eon-
fidcnce building measure for the public"
to "assure them that ihcy had nothing to
worry about over the border .siruaiion."
On the oiher hand, Vieinain's "nexibili-
ly" on ncgolialions was also puiiing
Thailand on the political defensive. One
"Western iinalysi" quoted by Far
Eastern Econoinic Review said tiiai Siiihi
made the proposal "because he was get
ting tired of being 'Mr. No.' All ihclimc,
the Vietnamc.se come out with their
pseudo-reasonable proposals and
Thailand, the frontline state, ha.s to turn
Ihern down." The magazine also quoted
one high-ranking Thai Foreign Ministry
official as saying "with some exaspera
tion" that "just a.boui everybody is call
ing on us to be flexible, so Sin hi said. 'Wc

will talk to you (the Vietnamese).'"
Silthi knew that Vietnam was unlikely

10 accept a unilateral 3()-kiloineicr
withdrawal. That would be like accepting
ASEAN's charge that Vietnam was the
"aggressor" in Kampuchea; NOr was
Vietnam likely to give up the military
gains from the offensive so easily.
Therefore. Siiihi's proposal was In pan a
tactical ploy to ease domestic concern
about the military situation and to take
back the initiative from Vicinam by
presenting an "offer" that Hanoi would
most likely have to refuse. But the fact
that Thailand had made o/t)'proposal fof
a dialogue with Vietnam was unexpected
and significant. Thailand had been the
foremost advocate, of the hard line
against Vicinam arid, only a month
before, had killed the "five-plus-iwo"
proposal. Now even Thailand was show
ing signs of bending under the pressure
with the raising of the possibility of a
dialogue with Vietnam. All this indicated
the increasing wavering within ASEAN
on the U.S. hard line.
Although Vietnam was publicly

cautious in its appraisal of (he Silthi pro
posal. it was clear that they welcomed the
new development. Asked about Thach's
response to his proposal, Siiihi answered,
"He said if it was a pre-condition (for
talks), he would reject it, but ifil's a pro-
po.sal. he would consider it." While not

referring directly to the Siiihi proposal,
Thach said in an interview published by
the official Vietnamese news agency that
Indochina had made proposals in the past
about ensuring security along the Thai-
Kampuchean border, and that he was
ready "to cxathine every proposal of
other countric-s." He also repeated his
standing invitation to Sidhi to visit
Hanoi.

Not surprisingly. China has been very
disturbed by increasing signs of flexibiliiy
within ASEAN toward Vietnam, which
threaten China's desire lo maintain
pressure on Vietnam and wield influence
within ASEAN. When Ihe "fivc-pius-
two" proposal was being floated around,
the Chinese media reproduced
Democratic Kampuchea's denunciations
of the proposal, and the Chinese am
bassador lo Thailand met with Siiihi Id

press home the point tital China expected
to be consulted fully before ASEAN took
any steps on the Kampuchea question.
China did not directly criticize the 30-km.
proposal, but an official Xinhua news
agency commentary made China's
displeasure clear by attacking Vietnam
for trying to sow discord between
ASEAN and China and by warning
Thailand and ASEAN of Vietnam's

"tricks." Vietnam was "waving a bunch
of ro.scs only," claimed Xinhua. "When
you accept them, their ihorns will prick
your hands until blood is drawn. People
must been ih.e alert not to get hurt by the
roses."

China's Dilemma

But China is caught on the horns of a
dilemma here. The Chinese revisionists

may get all puffcd-up about ASEAN's
dealings with Vietnam and demand that
ASEAN con.suli them before makingany
moves in Kampuchea. But ironically, it is
China's talks with the Soviet Union
which is creating unccriainiics within
ASEAN and prompting them to explore -
possibilities of a dialogue with Vietnam. -
Moreover, while prodding ASEAN to
stand firm against Vicinam, China it.seir
is showing signs of fiexibllity in the hopes
of gelling something out of the Soviets.
Speaking of the Chinese proposal on
Kampuchea prc.sentcd at the Sino-Soviei
talks, Silthi pointed out that "the pro
posal sccm.s to me that Beijing has soften
ed from its original tough posiilon. In
stead of insisting on a total withdrawal
before any negoiiations, ilie Chinese now
say that ihey dre ready to negotiate with
Vietnam if Hanoi pledges to withdraw all
its troop.s from Kariipuchea and starts
with a partial military piilloui." In this
light, being warned by China not to be
"soft" on Vietnam must make ASEAN
feel like a palieni beiiig told to give up
cigarettes by a doctor who is chain
smoking.
A further disturbing note to the

ASEAN countries was China's reaction
TO the most recent Vietnamese military
offensive. Hack in February during a visit
to Bangkok, the Chinese army chicf-of-
siaff publicly reassured Thailand thai
China would "stand by" Thailand if
there were any threats to Thai territory
from Vietnam. But despite Ihe fact tliai

Thailand accused Vietnam of en
croaching on Thai territory in the recent
offensive, it was only after the ofrcnsive
had come to a hall that China, claiming
Vietnamese border provocations on the
China-Vietnam border, fired .sonic cur
sory artillery shots across the border.
China's action, in the words of the Far
Eastern Economic Review, was "an exer
cise in symbolism — at worst a half
hearted attempt to sustain its credibility
as a regional peace-keeper." China
pointedly refrained from mentioning
another "lesson" — like the thrust into
Vietnam afierihc Vieinamescinvasionof
Kampuchea. Not only would such a
military adventure be costly and messy
for China, it would no doubt bring the
Sino-Soviet talks toagrinding hall. Thus,
a more forthright show of support for
Thailand was left up to the U.S., which
conducted emergency .sea- and air-lifts of
weapons and ammunition to the Thai
armed forces.

Adding more complication to the
situation was the activity of the ncwiy-
elccled social-democratic government in
Australia. Australia, a staunch member
olTheU.S. bloc, has extensive interests in
S.E. Asia which if seeks to expand. The
election of the scciai democrats did not
change these facts at all. But during the
campaign, the social democrats pledged
to reverse the previous Australian policy
on Kampuchea by reopening aid to Viet
nam (cut off after the 1979 invasion of
Kampuchea) and withdrawing support
for Democratic Kampuchea's scat in the
UN. Once in office, the Australian
foreign minister put forward ihai "time
may be in favor of Vicinam" in Kam
puchea and that by r/istoring aid to Viet
nam, the West could induce Hanoi to

"escape from the stifling total dependen
cy that has been established with the
Soviets." The Australians seem lo be

learning from the "socialist" French
who, on behalf of the U.S. bloc as well as
to further their own interests, go around
lo certain Soviet bloc countries offering
"aid." The catch to such "aid," of
course, is that those Soviet bloc countries
must lessen dependency on the Soviets
and increase .dependency on the U.S.
bloc. Bill while Australia is overall work

ing within and forihe U.S. bloc, it isakso
true that the new Australian position on
Kampuchea reflccicd certain differences
in analysis from the U.S. hard line.
ASEAN attacked Australia's pessimistic
assessment on the anti-Vicinaniese

resistance in Kampuchea and the argu
ment that, instead of simply beating Viet
nam over the head, the U.S. bloc should
use promises of aid in order to lure Viet
nam away from the Soviets. But the re
cent developments, such as the Thai
30-kilomctcr propo.sal showed that a
similar assessment of the situation was
gaining some ground in ASEAN as well.
There arc also at least some forces

within the U.S. bourgeoisie thaj hold
simitar views on the Kampuchean silua-
lion. In February, four retired U.S.
diplomats, including the former am
bassador to Phnom Penh during the Lon

No! years, made a "private" visit to In
dochina. The group concluded tijal the
U.S. policy toward Vietnam and the
Heng Samrin regime of economic and
diplomatic isolation and military
pressure was not working in Kampuchea
and in fact was having an oppositccffcct.
According to the group, the Heng regime
"is .steadily gaining experience and con
solidating its authority and fiiDiicncc."
They contrasted reports from Afglian-
istan of Soviet troops moving around
Kabul in "companies to Kampuchea,
where "you see Vietnamese (soldiers)
shopping in markels or travelling along
roads alone and unarmed." Referring lo
the Democratic Kampuchea coalition,
one mcmhef of the group remarked, "I
i'ccl history is repeating itself. Here wc
are, 10 years on. siipponing another
group of Khiners who have even le.ss
chance of winning than l.on Nol."

in a polemic against such views and
reflecting the more mainsiream thinking
within thcU.S. bou.rgcoi-sic, a scries of ar
ticles written by a corrrespondcni from
inside Viclnamese-controiied Kam

puchea appeared in the New York Times
around the time of the Vietnamese offen
sive in April. The articles were pro
minently placed on the froni page. The
correspondent claimed lliai, "Despite
Vietnam's, miliiary superiority over the
Kampuchean rebels, there arc compelling
rca.sons to doubt the optimistic assess-

Continued on page 13
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Otto or The Suppression
School Science Education

Dear RW,

I want to share a story I just came
across which invokes feelings of deja vu
yet is also strange and even shocking.
Chapter 21 ol Stephen Jay Gould's

latest book is called "Moon, Mann, and
Otto". That won't mean anything to any
one under 30 bu! up through the early
60's. they were the authors of the most
widely used high school biology tex
tbook Modem Biology. I first
remembered {only after Gould's prod
ding) how we in California used to joke
about (he authors' names. Gould's New
York memories are a tittle different but-
there's no doubt we're remembering the
same book; "We. ail appreciate how
powerful an unexpected sight or odor
can be in triggering a distant -remem
brance of things past". I knew
what I had the minute I saw that fami
liar red binding with Its embossed
microscope in silver and Its frontispiece
in garish, color, showing a busy beaver
at work."

"Well, so what", you say. As Gould
lells the story, he carne upon and
bought an old copy of this book only
recently and In perusing it he realized
he (and all pt us) "had been a victim of
Scopes' ghost (or rather, of his adver
sary. Bryan's). Most people view the
Scopes trial as a victory for evolution, if
only because Paul Muni and Spencer
Tracy served Clarence Darrow so well in
theatrical and film versions of 'Inherit
the Wind', and because the trial trig
gered an outpouring of popular
literature by aggrieved and outraged
evolutionists. Scopes's conviction {later
quashed on a technicality) had been a
mere formality; the battle for evolullon
had been won in the court of public

opinion. Would it were so. As several
historians have shown, ihe Scopes trial
was a rousing defeat. It attelied a grow
ing fundamentalist movement and led

directly to the dilution or elimination of
evolution from all popular high school
lexis In the United Slates...."

I had previously believed exactly
these misconceptions myself. I went to
what was considered a liberal high
school in a fairly affluent community
and without having really thoi/ght care
fully about it I had always assumed I
must have been taught evolution in my
high school.
But as Gould polnls out, this biology

text had literally no entry In its
voluminous index under "evolution", nor
did the word "evolution" appear any
where In Ihe book. As a concept, it did
get one 18-page chapter, chapter 58 out
of 60 in a 662-page booit. But here it
goes under an atlas "the hypothesis of
racial development" (note: hypoihesis).
And even In the confines of this shame
faced chapter, ihe idea of historical
continuity of organic change — that
"prehistoric creatures are the ancestors
' of modem animals" is given only guard
ed and eclectic confirmation. How many
classes even got to chapter 58 and if
they did, what did they learn about
evolution — as Gould calls it, the "cen
tral theme of all biology"?
Even more interestingly, Gould com

pares this 1957 edition to an earlier
book by Truman J. Moon called "Biol
ogy for Beginners". This was the prede
cessor of Moon, Mann, and Otto and
was published in 1921, before the
Scopes that. As Gould describes it; "Its
frontispiece substituted Mr. Darwin for
the industrious beaver, and its text re

flected a thorough immersion in evolu
tion as the focal subject of the life
sciences. Its preface proclaimed: 'The
course emphasizes the fact biology is a
unit science, based on the fundamental

Idea of evolution rather than a forced
combirration of portions of botany, zoo
logy and hygiene", its text contains
several chapters on evolution and con
tinually emphasizes Darwin's central
contention that Ihe fact ol evolution Is
established beyond reasonable doubl,
although scientists have much to learn
about the mechanism of evolutionary
change."
So the period afler the Scopes trial

right through ihe late I950's was a
period ol retrogression in biology
teaching as the course was consciously
denuded of its central pivot. As Gould
relates, these dark ages only lifted after
1957 because after the Russians beat
the U.S. into space with Sputnik, Ihe
U.S. went into a frenzy doing a "search
ing Inquiry Into the shameful state of
science education in America's high
schools." In the new race to turn out a
crop of better scientists and engineers
for the cold war, we saw "new math",
the re-entry of evolution into biology
texts, etc.

My class was right on the edge of
these developments — I got new math
but I also got the old Moon. Mann, and
Otto. I thought biology was just a bunch
of boring memorization of Isolated facts
or as Moon himself earlier said, "a
forced combination of portions of
botany, zoology and hygiene." I grew up
loving science but hating biology and
thinking it was not very scientific.
Conventional wisdom had it ttiat
biology wasnit as scienlific because II

wasn't a "hard" science like physics or
chemistry but the truth is it wasn't
scientific because it had evolution
stripped out of it.
As Gould says, "Thus were millions

of children deprived of Iheir chance to
study one of the most exciting and
Influential ideas in science, the central
theme of all biology. A few hundred,
myself included, possessed the internal
motivation to transcend this mockery ol
education, but citing us seems as
foolish and cruel as the old racist
argument 'what about George
Washington Carver or Willie Mays,'
used to refute the claim that poor
achievement might be linked to
economic disadvantage and social
prejudice."

I think that this whole episode gives a
vivid glimpse of how the entire ruling
class controls education as a vital part
of the superstructure of society, which
Is In turn vital to Iheir maintaining their
overall rule. Newsweek in a review of
Gould's book, calls Gould; "A one-man
advertisement for the necessity of a
classical liberal-arts education, he is
capable of beginning an essay on
James Mutton, the 18in century father
of modern geology, by quoting Vergil
(sic) on Lucretius, elucidating Aristotle's
complex theory of causality, and citing
Ecclesiastes as a source of Mutton's
cyciical notion of geological history".
All these paeans to classlpal education
aside, rather more to the point, as
Gould has made plain, is to overcome
precisely the suffocation and
backwardness characteristic of the
bourgeoisie's control of education and
science.

—a reader—

Coniinued from page 12
ment offered by Hanoi, Plinom Penh,
iheir Soviei-bioc allies and some We.siem

analyst.s who consider Kampuchea csscn-
lially conquered and secured." The cor-
rcspondeni also wroie lhai many
"educaied" Kampucheans are "skep-
lical" of Heng Samrin's efforts to draw a
disiinciion between flic present regime
and thai of the Khmer Rouge: "Though
Phnom Penh's official views loday arc
modeled closely on those of Vietnam, its
talk of plots, hcgemonisis and socialist
construction reminds many Cambodians
here of the old (Khmer Rouge) govern
ment." The underlying argument tteing
presented in these articles was that there is
a basis among the middle classes for
strong opposilion to the regime in Kam
puchea.

U.S. Clarifkatinas al Summil

With (he situation in a state of I1ux, at-
teniion was focused on the June ASEAN
•summit conference. Because of the
presence of the high-level U.S. deiegalion
led by Shuliz, the conference wds ex
pected to clarify the U.S.-bloc posture on
the Kampuchea question. Indeed ihe
U.S. made sure that the Bangkok con
ference put a stop to the wavering seen in
the recent period and delivered a strong
realTirmation of the will and unity
around the "common goal" of slaying
tough with Vietnam. Much of (he U.S.
maneuvers undoubtedly happened
behind closed doors, but there was some

open arm-twisting conducted on Au.s-
tralia. In a direct rebuke of Au.siralia's
contention that "time may be in favor of
Vietnam," Shultzcountered that "time is
on our side" and counseled "patience."
Shultz was even reported to have referred
to ihe Australian initiatives as "stupid"
during a closed-door session. In a.press
conference, Shultz admitted he had used
the word "stupid," but "not in any
respect to Australia." Shultz" explana
tion brought on laughter from the press
corps — it was obvious that Australians
face was being rubbed in the mud. Shultz
went even further: "I used the word in
characterizing a process.... I .said it
seems to mc that sometimes we gel in
volved in a process where we say that wc
want to be reasonable — and we do want
to be reasonable — and wc make a pro
posal and the other side .says no. And so
people say; Be reasonable, make another
proposal- So wc make another proposal
and the other side .says no And I say
pretty soon in that process we arc not be
ing reasonable, wc are being stupid."The
"process" that Shuliz called "stupid" is

precisely, in the view of the U.S., what
has been going on in the past period
within ASEAN and Australia.
Making sure there was no ambiguity

about the U.S. stand, Shultz fired a
whole series of strongly-worded accusa
tions against Vietnam; Vietnam was
"probably" withholding remains of
"hundreds" of Americans killed in the
Vietnam War, "a cruel and heartless ac
tion"; the flood of refuge« from Kam
puchea is a "deplorable consequence of
Vietnam's policies"; Soviet use of bases
in Vietnam "introducesa further disturb
ing element of tension" into Southeast
Asia; Vietnam should stop using
chemical and toxic weapons in Laos and
Kampuchea. Such utterly hypocritical
blustering by U.S. imperialism, which
has committed countless crimes in

Southeast Asia, is not only a means of
pulling pressure on Vietnam in the im
mediate sense over Kampuchea — it is a
crucial part of U.S. imperialism's
ideological preparations for war. The
U.S. is working frorp various angles to
reverse the verdict on the Vietnam War

and paint it as a "just" war on the pan of
the U.S. which might have prevented the
"tragedies" happening now.

Statements by ASEAN ministers afler
the conference fell right in line with
Shuliz' tough stance. Several ministers
parroted Shuliz' pronouncement that
"lime is on our side." In a speech to the
ASEAN meeting, Sillhi cast doubt on the
"practicality" of his own 30-km. pro
posal. In an interview with a Bangkok
newspaper, the Malaysian foreign
minister claimed that villagers inside
Kampuchea "arc providing a lot of
assistance to the resistance, even to the
Khmer Rouge. This is an important
point. The fear of the Khmer Rouge is not
what it used to be.... Two years ago a
lot of Kampucheans were convinced that
(he Vietnamese were much better than the
Khmer Rouge. This is not iheaitiiudeany
more. They consider the Vietnamese not
much better than Pol Pot and his men."
This statement, rather reminiscent of the
line pushed by the April scric-s of articles
in the N. Y. Tinm, was a marked depar
ture from past practice. Previously, Ihe
U.S. and ASEAN always made sure to
condemn Khmer Rouge "atrocities" and
claim that it had absolutely no support
among the Kampuchenn people. The
Malaysian siaiemeni, whidt in the con
text of past treatment of the Khmer
Rouge was almost favorable, was
another message to Vietnam and the
Soviet Union that the U.S. bloc was ready
to rally around the "common goal" and

maintain the all-around pressure, in
cluding supporting the anti-Vietnamese
coalition.

The starkly contrasting commentary
on the conference by China and Vietnam
also emphasized the winning out of the
U.S. position. A "commentator" article
in (he English-language China Daily titl
ed "On the Right Track" noted with
smug satisfaction that ASEAN had
"reaffirmed their support" for the
Democratic Kampuchea coalition and re
issued the call for an end to Vietnamese
occupation. The commentary termed the
ASEAN decision as "welcome stands"

which "deihonslfaies a unity of
purpose." Vietnam's ofnciai Nhan Dan
newspaper blasted the ASEAN con
ference, saying it "obviously was held
under the evil influence of ihc Beijing
rulers in collusion with U.S.

imperialism." The paper lashed out at Ihe
ASEAN communique as "regrelablc."
since it' 'repeated the same old erroneous
allegations and held Vietnam responsible
for the threat to peace and stability in
Southeast Asia although the broad
masses of people and many leaders of (he
ASEAN countries have rccongizcd that
the threat comes from China, not Viet
nam." On the Thai proposal, Nhan Dan
accused ASEAN of bowing to Chinese
pressure to make the 30-km. pullback a
"pre-condition" for dialogue.

However, Vietnam did leave the doors
open somewhat. The Nhan Dan article
concludes with a fairly conciliatory tone:
'.'Contacts have been established between
the Indochineseand ASEAN countries in

Ihc recent past. They are initial but en
couraging steps. The two sides have also
madeconcreie proposals. The best course
of action now for the two sides is to
seriously consider these proposals with a
view loacceleraiing the trend of dialogue
and easing tension, thus contributing to
peace and stability in Southeast Asia."
Similarly, ASEAN did not close ail the
doors either. The joint communique by
ASEAN did endorse ihe Thai 30-km.
proposal. Also, the communique did not
press Vietnam to accept the inicriiaiional
Conference on Kampuchea that Vietnam
so strenuously rejects, as last year's
ASEAN summil had done.

While falling in line behind the U.S.,
ASEAN asked for something in return
from their imperialist backer — thai the
U.S. lake a more openly aggressive role in
Southeast Asia. The shift in China's posi-
lion duc to Ihc talks with the Soviets has
left the ASEAN countries fecling'raiher
vulnerable. According to Ihc Chrisiian
Science Mimluir. ASEAN countries sug

gested a number of concrete steps that the
U.S. could take. One is for the U.S. to
receive Sihanouk with the honors of a
head of state when he goes to New York
this September for the annual vote on
Kampuchea's UN seal. Such an official
reception by the U.S. would give more
legitimacy to the coalition. Another sub
ject is aid for the coalition. The U.S. has
so far left it up to China and ASEAN to
give up-front aid to the coalition
members, restricting itself, at least out in
Ihe open, todishingout "hiimaniiarian"
aid through international relief agencies
deling with refugees. The Monitor
quotes an ASEAN official as saying,
"Now we'd like the U.S. to give non-
humanitarian aid. If the U.S. hasn't got
ten out of the Vietnam syndrome, U can
Stan with non-lethal weapons — com
munications equipment, boots, uni
forms." The U.S., according to the of
ficial, agreed to consider this.
For both Ihe Soviets and the U.S.,

maintaining and extending influence in
Southeast Asia is crucial because of the
region's strategic' position on the
passageway between the Pacific and the
Indian Oceans. But since being kicked
out of Indochina and being widely expos
ed for its role there, both within the U.S.
and in Southeast Asia, Ihe U.S. by
necessity has had to stay in (he
background in pursuing its aims in the
region. At the same lime, it has had the
freedom to do so. since, with the rise of
ihepro-U.S. revisionist clique to power in
China, it could rely on China as a coun
terweight to Soviet-backed Vietnam. But
the recent wavering on the part of
pro-U.S. forces in dealing with Vietnam
has created a new necessity for the U.S. to
act more assertively in the region. But
looked at from another angle, this silua-
lion might just be the opening that the
U.S. will seize on to further crack (he
"Vietnam syndrome" and become an
open and aggressive force in the region
again. The Soviets accused the U.S. of
staging a media blitz to blow the Viet
namese March-April offensive out of
proportion and create an impression of
an "emergency," thus paving Ihe way for
restoration of open U.S. military
presence in Thailand. And as Shultz was
in Bangkok, the While House announced
that Reagan will be visiting Japan, North
Korea and Indonesia in November. The
itinerary lias since been expanded to in
clude the Philippines and Thailand, giv
ing further indication that Ihe U.S. in
deed intends to seize the opportunity and
play a much more active roleiii Southeast
Asia. n
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To break the chains

the revolutionary
essence of

Marxism-

Leninism

The great teachers and leaders of
the international working class
developed an extraordinary body of
theoretical work in close connection
with the revolutionary storms of the
last century and a half. Ushered in by
fvtarx's monumental exposure of the
mainsprings of capitalisi society,
deveioped by Lenin's groundbreaking
analysis of imperialism and the role
of a revolutionary party, further ex
tended by Mao's contributions on the
necessity to continue the revoiution
under the dictatorship of the pro
letariat, this revolutionary science
has led hundreds of millions in the
struggle to transform the face of the
earth.

There has been a crying need for a
work that concisely yet rigorously
brings together ;he fundamental
revolutionary principlesOf Marxism-
Leninism, MaoTsetung Thought.
Now. for the first time in a single
volume there is a unigue guide and
bridge to the body of Marxist theorw,^'
An essential work for the ex-

perienced activist, the beginning.stu-
dent of Marxism, or anyone seeking
an understanding of the swirl and
chaos of our time.

252 pages

S7.95 paper-ISBN089851 oae-K

S 15.95 doth - ISB.N' 0 89831 -035 X

RCP Publications,

P.O. Box 5486, Merchandise Marl
Chicago, Illinois 60654
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Revolution, as opposed to mere resistance,'d0mands a scientific world outlook and analysis. "The dllference II can and does
make lies In just what that resistance will accomplish: whelherihe slave chains will merely be rallied, or really shattered;
whether the fortress of the old order will only be shaken, orn'ew ground seized for the cause of emancipation; whether people
will fight blindly (even If fiercely, for a while), or with head up and eyes fixed on the furthest horizon, prepared to win."

Seneca Falls
Continued from page 1

eluding where ii meeis the women's en-
campmcni and at nighiaglaringspoiiighi
from the chopper shines on women'.s
lenis, prompiing one of ihem to exclaim,
"I feel like the Vietnamese."
An additional 450 MPs had been ship

ped to the Seneca Depot for the August
Isi demonstration and hou.scd in
specially-built stockades inside the base.
MPs had received "unique" training in
combat, war, teamwork, law and order,
18 hours in "nuclear security," and 8
hours in how to handle people engaging
in civil disobedience. These preparations
were all the more striking, since their
target was an explicitly nonviolent pro
test.

The military has had to expect the
unexpected over these past weeks: July
9th — affinity groups of women entered
the depot at night and wove webs on the
fence and sprayed anti-nuclear slogans on
ihe depot runway before returning with
out arrest. July f3lh — women staged a
dramatic action in a high-security area of
the base erecting a large figure called
"Every Woman." July I8lh — all sorts
of things happened including the actions
of 58 women who chained themselves to
the fence and blocked the entrance to the
truck gate. They were detained and
released with "Ban and Bar" letters, a
legal warning barring ihcm from the
base. July 22nd — 8 women entered the
airstrip, painting shadows on the strip
resembling the victims of Hiroshima and
Wngncalti Several vigils of women have
been held at depot gates. And five days

before the August 1st action, a group of
women somehow managed to get to the
depot's water tower and paint out half of
the base slogan; by dawn the MPs looked
up to see the original motto "Mission
First, People Always" reading only
"People Always."
The situation in the area approaching

the August 1st action grew very intense as
acounieroffensive to the women mobiliz

ed. Three days before August 1st, a con
frontation developed between flag-
waving townspeople and a women's
march to the encampment. The county
was put underasiaieof emergency. More
police were shipped into the area.
American Legion and VFW halls were
brisk in the business of going into active
duty themselves, organizing a
counterdemonsiration against the
women's August Isi action. Threats were
blatant and eagerly publicized in ihcloeal
pre.ss: 150 Hcl['.s Angels were on their
way to deal with the women, or residents
were freely quoted .spewing comments
like one suggesting .somebody should
burn down the encampnicni. At night
firecrackers were tossed from speeding
pickup trucks onto the encampment.
What caused the boufgcoisic great alarm
and had some of the reactionary residents
10 the point of hcmorraging was that (he
protestors were wtnmn. out oftheir place
and out of ihcir roles as bearers of babies
and apple pie. Two 13-ycar-oldboy.s were
quoted as saying "The women shouldn't
be doing this. It's not their place to be do
ing it." And "1 think I he protest is stupid.
They shouldn't have anything to say
about it (nuclear arms)." One sign at the
August demo read: "Traitors to America
and Womanhood Go Home." .Shouts of
"Go Home" were meant quite literally —

women belong in the home.
Townspeople were flipped-out over all

sorts of un-American activity among the
women, like showering in a carwash (the
encampment's water, supplied by the
depot, is quite scarce). How undignified
of ihemi At Ihe demonstration, a
representative from the local .social
welfare department showed up at the en
campment's daycare area to threaten ac
tion if any signs of negligence or danger
to (he kids were present. There were
previous threats that children of arrested
women at the encampment would be
snatched up and placed in foster homes.
The state, in effect, is threatening to en-
fnrce the slogan "Women Go Home."
How dare these women take a stand in

opposition to war!

The BaUle of Waterloo

Things came to a head and sharpened
at this con'froniaiion on the Saturday
before the main demonstration. A con

tingent of women organized by the
Women's Pentagon Action had arrived
from New York City in Seneca Falls and
was holding a 15-milc walk to the en
campment 10 call attention to Monday's
demo and to highlight liLstoric figurc-s in
the women's movement. Meanwhile,
back in Waterloo, that town of distinc
tion in the annals of American history for
being the birthplace of Memorial Day,
the good ol' boysal the American Legion
were busy handing out slacks of
American flags and working up the
townsfolk. Open rumors had circulated
for days that a group of reactionary Viet
nam vets would stop this women's
march. And true to the memory of John
Wayne, they did mass on a bridge in
Waterloo and blocked the road as the

women from New York approached.
Among the reactionaries were those who
not only get their jollies memorializing
the death of human cannonfoddcr, but
those who pride themselves on their track
record of murder in the service of U.S.

imperialism in World War I, World War
2, and the Korean War. As the women
came up to the bridge they were met by
this throng of G1 Joe types who clutched
firmly in their fist a banner which read
"Many men and women have earned the
right for'anyone to protest in America.
Respect them, our flag, and our
country." A local resident slated, "We
cannot allow demonstrations against our
government. Somebody had to make a
stand for what the majority of people
feel." Shouts and taunts were hurled at
the women like "Pinko, commie, lessies,
go home" as flags were .shoved in their
faces. The decent women of the town
spoke, "1 'd rather my daughter were kill
ed by a bomb than to grow, up to be a law
breaker or a lesbian." A handmade sign
stretched across a bar read "Nuke 'cm till
they glow and shoot them in the dark."

Rioi-cquipped cops were called in.
Pepper gas was released, perhaps by the
American Legion-types or out-of-
uniform soldiers. No one rushed to claim
responsibility perhaps bccau.sc the gas did
more to disperse the townspeople than
the women. A man with a 12-gaugc
shotgun and a pockcifu! of ammunition
rushed towards tiic women. He was de
tained, given a lickci for menacing the
public, and released.
A small group of women who would

not be intimidated sat down right in the
middle of the rood while this mob of
proud Americans .showed ilicm what ihi.s

Continued on page 15
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Berkeley Rebels Protest U.S. Military Moves
Wednesday night, July 27, rebel forces

marched through the streets of Berkeley
in response to the announcement of U.S.
plans lor massively e.xpanded U.S.
military presence in Central America.
People gathered at the Siiattuck .Ave.
BART station after an unsigned IcaDet
had gone out calling for a "BARTalert"
(in Berkeley it is understood among
movement forces that this means

something is gong down and the main
BART rapid transit station is the,place lo
be). The leaflet demanded: No blockade
of Nicaragua, U.S. Out of El Salvador,
and support for protestors jailed a few

days before, blockading the Concord
Naval Weapons Station, a major source
of U.S. weapons shipped to El Salvador.
Tho.se who gat hcred represented some of
the more rebellious currents in Berkeley
— radical feminists, anarchists, anti-
nuke activists, sludcnis from UC
Berkeley, and junior high and high
school students from Berkeley, as well as
some slightly more staid forces from the
Berkeley movement.
The group quickly took off into the

streets and ntarched for several miles
through Berkeley, up to thecampus and
through the downtown area.

New forces joined as the march went
along with people jumping in from the
St reels and cafes, outraged by U ..S. moves
in Central America and drawn by the
spirit of the inarch. At its peak, about 125
people were marching and chanting. And
while the police generally took a liands-
off attitude, they were watching the
march carefully, overtly and covertly;
plaincloihcs cops peered rather con
spicuously around key sircetcorncrs.

Despite its relatively small size, the
march reached thousands of people in
Berkeley, as drivers passing by honked
their horns and people in apartment

buildings overlooking the street crowded
out onto their balconies, drawn by rc-
•soiinding chants. At one point, when the
march went past a porno shop whose win
dow was decked out in red, while and
blue bunting, some feminists went inside
and dumped some of the trashy books,
and started banging sharply on the win
dows.

One of the chains raised and taken up
by some feminists at the beginning of the
march, well characterized the spirit ofihc
day: "Take Back the Night, Take. Back
(he Day, Make Revolution in- the
U.S.A." I I

Seneca Falls
Continued from page 14
country is really made of. It was aiinosi.
comical to hear people scream things like
"You couldn't do this in Russia" —

• worthy defenders of democracy these
citizens. Threat.s by police and Uical
reactionaries and even appeals from
some of the other women to get up and
retreat went unheeded. In fact the
number of women who sat down grew to
over 50. They were then all carted off to
jail as the foaming Ozzie & Harriet
Nelsons of Waterloo cheered on.

The events in Waterloo canieasquitea
shock to a number of these women, not (o
mention 3ome other townspeople who
witnessed their neighbors, tenders of the
"Amber Waves of Graiir," e.splodc into
a mob of stormiroopers.

Within the ranks of the women of the
peace encampment, on the one Itand,

political questions which have been pre
sent from the beginning — centering on
whether the camp should at all costs
avoid "offending the community,." or
whether a strong stand against nuclear
war must be taken regardless of opposi
tion — have become far sharper. While
some women were urging that more
women from the encampment come into
Waterloo during the confrontation, other
women back at the camp prevented this,
saying it would only escalate the situation
and alienate the community further.
Some were quite angry with the women
who sat down, while others fought a
determined battle to have these women
supported and staged vigils where the
women were held in the face of gathering
reactionaries. Discussions continued on
into the night, at the encampment —
should they now cool down things and re
adjust plans for the Augusi 1st
demonstration? Some women considered

deleting the "rage and anger stage" for
the Augusl Isi dcmo; Others, urged that
they carry the flag at the demo as a
gesture to (he community as others
argued back: no way!
There were also di.scussions aiid debate

over the police and-why the so-called
neutral local sheriff arrested the women
and not the townspeople — with even one
local farmerielling thewomenihings like
"It was organized. There's no way this
could have happened without the police
knowing it." (And for those women who
urged that the state police were ncedcd io
protect them they .should consider asking
the brothers in another New York insiilu-

lion. Attica, what a finejob the state pigs
did there.

Within ail this, a section of women
were most open and eager to discuss a
proletarian revolutionary analysis of
what is happening and entered into
numerous discussions concerning the
quesiioas of revolution as a civil war bet
ween two sections of the people, of the
role of ihesiaic, and of (he possibilities of
revolution. One woman who bought the
party's pamphlet on national nihilism
said, "Maybe this will tell me why I've
been arguing against carrying the Hag."
A banner carried by supporters of the
party at the main demo, with the slogan
"A World Without Imperialism, Not An
Imperialist War," drew attention and a
number of women signed statements on
it. When a group of local reactionaries
later tore banners off the depot fence, in
cluding the party's, women saw to it that
it was put back up. One woman had come
over to the banner saying. "If we should
carry t he Amfirkan flag, we should carry
it to burn it. It-stands for oppression, sex
ism, and bigotry."
The sharpness of the confroniaiion in

Waterloo also heightened the falling out
among iownspeople. many of whom arc
not exactly eagerly looking to the pro
spect of nuclear war. A number of chur
ches and restaurants have ol'lercd their

places to the women for nicclings and
slideshows. Several people from
Waterloo and other towns made a point
of saying thai they were sickened by what
was going down and offered the women
the security of their cars for a ride back lo
the encampment. Two local women ai
Monday's march explained that they
"were not for nuclear war — who is?"
but disagreed with the methods the en
campment women were using to protest.
When reactionary townspeople called on
them to join the counicrprtiicsi they
refu-scd to do so. explaining to the en
campment people thai "tlicy (the rcac-
lionarics) don't speak for us." And then
there was the wife of a local bank presi
dent at Waterloo who sat down with the

encampment people and got arrested,
too. Thousands of people in Upstate New
York have, in this way, found themselves
embroiled in the issue of nuclear war.
One farmer told us: "I've farmed ten
miles from this depot all my life. 1 never
thought about it. Now I have to think
about it."

Come the morning of the August isi
actions, the siaki-s were quite high. At 9
a.m. women began to gather at Samson
Slate Park. Various affinity groups,
some of ihcni pulled together just the
night before, began to as.semble. By noon
they had moved out fora two-mile march
to a truck gale at the depot. At the depot
townspeople who had vowed to stop the
demonstration were beginning to gather,
Helicopters hovered overhead,
Enrouie the sherilT aitcmpted lo-havc

the women disband, warning "There are
some very irate citizens up there at the
gale. I'm afraid .some of the ladies will be
shot." The sheriff was indeed observed

talking with his buddies the "irate
citizens," making helpful suggestions
about where lo .stand and what to

.say.. -but the part about shooling was a
fabricaiton of his own, and a fine lit tic ex
ample of the way authorities have en
couraged, but also exaggerated and used
the local reaction against the peace en
campment women.

The reality of the situation wa.s that,
for the bourgeoisie, larger considcraiions
weighed against encouraging a total
blow-out at the depot at this time; this
would cost a high political price. New
York's governor Cuomo cancelled a trip
to a governor's conference to monitor the
situation and sent personal represen
tatives to negotiate at ihe.scenc. Bella Ab-
zug arrived to partake in discussions with
the local authorities and to urgcCuomo's
intervention — he sent 150 stale police.
Representatives from tite governor were
seen conferring with the local .sheriff and
initial plans for the citizens to block the
entrance to the depot had to give way to
larger considerations. The local reac
tionaries were then given one side of the
depot, the women the other side, as (he
forces of the state .stood between them
and were so nice as to guarantee that if
gas was relea.sed ihcy would announce it
to the women — who had been placed on
the downwind side of the depot.

Within (he march some back-and-
forih ensued among some of the women;
for instance, women who sang the "Star-
Spangled Banner" had anarchist women
shouting back at lliem, "Nationalism,
nationalism" and saying chants like
"Ain't Gonna Let Nobody Turn Us
Around/Sell Us Out."

Some four hours later after much delay
and maneuvering the women finally were
able lo move into the front of the depot.

Before the planned civil disobedience
began one group of live women took to
the fence and hopped over causing MPs
to scurry and grab them. Out came coils
of razor wire. Still one woman scaled the

fence— razor wire and all — clinging to
the top of I he fence. Latcrona womaniil-
spircd by this told her friend "We can do
anything. We can eat barbed wire for
breakfast," A punkcr-iypc guy who had.
come in support of the women's march
turned to the women yelling "Go girls,
go."

Wlien the march had moved in. wunicn
lied banners, flowers, yarn, and
pillowcases with peace slogan.s on them.
The reactionaries were being kept
politically lensc but were rcslraincd
physically, with a local reactionary vet
telling 1 hem "We're here lo show our Hag
as law-abiding citizens. They have
violated ilie law and wc won't be proving
anything if they bring us down to their
level. Don't touch any of them, and if one
of ihcm puts a hand on you. scream your
head off for a slteriff."
As the demo m<wcd lo civil disobe

dience, most drew back while affinity
groups of women sat down. Wails and
screams of anger went up from the
women. But the MPs did ttoi move. And
then, suddenly, in waves, women climbed
over the fence at the depot gate. Over 200
women, one of them on cruicjtcs, went
over the fence and were taken into

custody by the MPs. And ilic reac
tionaries took to spearing balloons releas
ed by the women with points of American
flagpoles.
Under great pressures and litrcais from

numerous quarters and all sorts of
jockeying and maneuvering bv. the

bourgeoisie on how be.st to control the
situation more than iw<i thousand
women moved forward, delcrniined lo
cxprc.s.s their oppo,siiion to war and the
deployment of the cruise and Pcrshing
missiles to Europe. A newspaper the
following day aticnipicd to blunt this
rather brave and iaspiring aecninplisii-
ineni with an editorial about how

everyone's "democratic rights" had been
protected at the depot (that is what makes
this country so worth fighting for!). As
for the consequcncc.s of tltis touted
"riglii" to protest war, women, later
released from the MPs, had bruised arms
and some had been approached by im
migration olTiciais; MPs had barked at
ijtcni that "You don't dictate to us" and
told the women they were ready for ihcin
lo come at night and wlio knows what
kind of accidents would tiappcn on the
ba.se at night if the women cnicTcd.,,
The women who'd been arrested in

Waterloo were not released until aficrihc
demonstration. While ih'c outrageous
charges against them were dropped, they
were held for 5 days wliiie local reac
tionaries had a green light to harass sup- .
porters and to drive them away from sup-
porl vigils staged wlicre the women were
held. Most women arrested on August Isl
were released as first olTcndcrs and given
Ban and Bar letters. But already plans
and diseu.ssions were underway for how
to go forward, ineiudiiig another major
demonstration at the depot on October
22nd, coinciding with a week of
resistance against the U.S. Eiiromissile
deployment in Germany and elsewhere.

Clearly, the rebellious women will con
tinue to collide furiously willi the war
piansolimperialism. I I

Riot Corridor
Continued from page 4

government and can poienlialfy begin to
work closely with the police in the sup
pression of (he masses of people. Overall,
D.C. is a city which provides a lot of op
portunity to do this. The mainly Black
ruling apparatus is almo.si entirely com
posed of former civil rights activists.
Mayor Marion Berry was a SNCC activist
and a leader against police harassment of
the Black community inihe '60s — who is
better qualified to comsolidaic the
middle-class dements of the Black com
munity today? Second in command.
Ivanhoc Donaldson, has reportedly been
asked to become Jesse Jackson'.s

presidential campaign manager. An
editorial by the Post's day city editor
pointed out the irony that since yester
day's angry young men arc now in power
or at least have some stake in the orderly
development of the Black community,
they are the ones calling for the clamp-
down on today's angry young men who
because of high unemployment can ofien
be found hanging-oui on street corners.
Thccolumn remarked that, "Ifeverthere
was a lime and place where Blacks have
become con.scious, even militant, regar
ding Black-on-Black crime and decided
that almost any mciliod should be used to
fight it, Washington. D.C. in 1983 is that
time and place."

Significantly, this editorial, white
recognizing the inevitability and necessity
of the clampdown, was written in the
form of a lament that more democratic
methods cannot be used in the grand
cause of internal pacification. Similar.
noises arose from other liberals such as '

the current chairman of the D.C. City
Council, Dave Clarke, who wrote a
public letter to Mayor Berry questioning

the use of roadbiock-s as a "diversion" to
other police activity. Their use has "not
shown themselves regularly within the
operation of democratic society Such
u.sc has been more cliaracieristic of
totalitarian societies." The ACLU is,con-
-sidcring tiling a lawsuit on the grounds
thai the roadblocks violated 4lh Aniend-
incni Right.s. ffhc legal director of the
ACLU Artliur Spitzer, respcctrully ex
plained that, just because of a few
massive police suppres-sion operations
and the problems of ma.ssivc poverty and
drug traffic, one still shouldn't go so far
as question the American system:
"Mo.scow might be a safer place lo live
than Washington, D.C.," warned the
director, "but there are lots of other

reasons why people would rather live
here.") But liberal objections have been
bulldozed out of the way in the name of
the community's demand for action
against drugs and crime.

All of this handwringing, however,
does point to a poicniiatly explosive con
tradiction for the bourgeoisie as ma.ssive
police attacks and the plans to drive peo
ple out of the inner-city arc put into ef
fect. A sharp illustration of ihi.s is an inci
dent that occurred in 1980, when a par
ticularly hated drug-squad pig was shot
and kilted oni he corner of 14th and U. In
retaliation, the police unleashed a wave
of terror and gunned down Bruce Grif
fith on the street, only lobe taken by sur
prise when 4,000 people attended Grif
fith's funeral in an outpouring of respect
for Griffith and outrage at the police. The
efforts to crush or at least scalier this kind
of sentiment, to move it away from its
concentration around the scat of federal
power in a decade when that power must
be exercised not just to contain rebellion
in major cities but to prc.scrvc its empire
and defeat its rival on a world .scale, may
prove a dangerous undertaking for iho.sc
whomust aiicmpi it. 1 1
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Greetings loyouihaeinttie Windy City'! May
*thts Wnci you at jbui'todsit
* Unfcrlunatety tor me. Itteic K nol even a

sp%3il breeze ftcre vj^e-l.am MHus solitary
<^ilnemeni cen^iioTsm not nlm^tQp well!

Vou see. I'minlltl&oppress^ve monster call'
j|^ the Texas QepL ot Correct lonsi Cond l tions
■~9t^ctuei and Intiumane to say the least! tn
%^ion to sucti ccmdilions words illceghastly.
ib&rre and unbelievable are very approprlalel
iBdt-T despite all Ihe negative lacldrs I amen-

irlng. evfflV DA VI t^ve.a tire burning in my
art thai compels me to stay strong in every
ipeci and toconstanily seek the TRyTH and

ilrive lor belter conditions down tierdi com-
ilete prison reform, even an allernalive to

prison, as well as the regaining ol my fri>eaoml
^am, and have been a very active patriot to this
^use for Quite some timeand even once free t
will continue to try and lighten the load on my
oppressed broihets and sisters in 'the belly ol
Itte beasi'f Also) will always take the message
to Itte commort people in the so-called 'free
world' ot why and how our very oppressive
capitalistic and imperislisiic government is
manipulating our lives and WHAT we can do
about ill!

Which brings me uilimately to the reason
lor writing this letterl Would you please add
my name to your subscription list and start
sending meyourpaperAevo/ut'onary Worker?
I have heard about your paper from several
people who tell me it is very enlightening and
that it tils my characlerl! So II il isn't asking
loo much I would very much like lostart receiv
ing ill

I am an ind'genl prisoner at the limebul will
gladly put torth an effort by writing you and ex
pressing things as I see ttiem concerning this
barbaric system! I will gladly answer all ques
tions and letters to lite best of my ablliiy! I -

Thank you for ybur time and consideration
in this matter!

I remain Ihe "One'
lor Truth

for Solidarity
Rosharon

Dear Comrades and Friends.

I'm mcarceraied here in Pennsylvania
I am writing In hope lhal you'll.place me on

your mailing list to receive Revoluliqnary
Worker lileralure and party information as
well as the Revoluliortary Worker paper.

I would like to read and study seriously and
develop a good grasp of Marxism-Leninism
and Mao Tseiung thought as ii's my present
understanding ihat communisls should be the
advanced elements of the proletariat.

Even though I'm in this dungeon, it's my
Ijeliel that, in spite of II all, I can lind help with
the Revolutionary Communists in developing
a truly revolutionary consciousness of my
own. A consciousness I hope lhal will enable
me to l>e a productive force In Ihe establish-
meni of True Diclalorship ol the Proletariat
Nationally and Iniernallonally.

I have enclosed my prison account stale-
ment to assure you thai I am an indigeni per
son who earns 514 monlhly prison wages and
cosmelics and legal mall more than depleles-
my meager resources monlhly, but my molher
sends me $20 bi-weekly whenever possible as
assist anco but these meager resources don't
allow me lo buy Ihe books and llletalure. etc..
necessary, and unavailable here, to develop a
National and International consciousness,
l,e., Revolutionary Consciousness thai I hope
to develop and share irt Ihe struggle lo break
the- menial chains of Internaiional
Colonialism-Imperialism, and in our struggle
to build a true dictatorship ol theproleiarial.

So I close and awafl your response.
In Solidarity

Greetings Friends.
How is everything going, t hope lhal all Is

going well.
I am wrilingbecausel would like lo receive

theftevo/uf/onary Worlrer. I've had Ihe chance
to read a couple ol issues in the iasl year and
find them (o be very Inlormalive about what is
happening in ttie world. Basically I'm In
terested in News ol The Americas and Native
Peoples.

Hoping lo receive the flevo/i/fionery
Worker.
' Slay Strong.

Your Friend and Brother,
Wlldcai Rises Flghimg

Hunlingdon

Dear RW.

I haiye been iranslerred from one dungeon
to another. Please forward my subsoriplion lo
Ihe above address. Thank you.

Very truly yours.
Menard

the Light of Revolution
Behind the Prison Walls

Contribute to the Prisoners
Revolutionary Literature Fund

The Revolutionary Communist Party receives many letters and requests for
literature from prisoners In the hell-hole torture chambers from Attica to San
Quentin. There are thousands more brothers and sisters behind bars who
have refused to be beaten down and corrupted In the dungeons of the
capitalist class and who thirst (or and need the Revolutionary IVorAer and
other revolutionary literature. To help make possible getting the Voice of the
Revolutionary Communist Party as well as other Party literature and books on
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tseiung Thought behind the prison wails, the
Revolutionary Worlrer has a special fund. Contributions should be sent lo;

4
i .

Prisoners Revolutionary Literature Fund
Box 3486i Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654
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Atlanta City Jail, May Day 1982. j
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